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EMBRY - RIDDLE FIELD ANNIVERSARY ISSUE 
EMBRY RIDDLE 
VOL. VI JULY 9, HJ.ta 
Mu•tong• flown ol I~& Corlstrom Air Show by members of the Third lntercepter Commond, Bortow, Flo. 
MEMBERS OF SAFETY COMMITTEE 
-TO RECEIVE IDENTIFICATION PINS 
by Henry B. Gra~es, Sa/i'ty Director 
Lc:;s than n '' 1•1•k rC"mains before the 
July 15th deadline in the suggestion con-
test for a heading for this column. Where 
arC' the folks \\ho clt•\dopt'd "White Caps." 
"Allon•r Overhaul." ''Engine Noises," etc.? 
FiH• dollars a\Hlits the pcr;..011 submitting 
the h<' .... t !wading for the ~afety column. 
AtlrnctiH• stt•rling sih.er pins arc being 
<lio.;trihut<·d lo idt>ntify all Embry-Riddle 
Safet, Co111111il11•e nwmbt•rs. Thev earn· a 
large.\\ ingt•d V in red emunel. the slo~an 
"Safcl) Aids Vit'tory'' in sil\'cr 011 \\hite. 
sud till' 11orcl~ '·Safetv Committee"' in a blue 
honfor. \Vork '' ith tiw-;c people in making 
the progra111 function s111oothl) and {'ffec-
tivel}. 
Speaking of silv{'r pin~. t 1H•h <" hus. tru<'k 
and station wagon driH•rs an· lwing R\\ard-
ed "afe Dri\er Ct'rtifiratt•s and silver harg 
next \\e1>k in rt'cognition hy tlw manage-
ment of a full }Car of an·idt>nl-free <!riving 
by each. The m1m1• of the pcr ... 011 awarded 
i" in;;cribecl on tlw <·t•rtifil'al<' and <'ngrawd 
on th1• pin. 
The pre:;Pntat ion will hr made at the 
Technical Di\'i:;ion Saf1•h Cmnmiltt•e meet-
ing nc:\.t Wl'dnt><:dav afi1•rnoo11 and their 
n~~ne_-. will he a1111~u111·ccl in thi;.. column 
next wet•k. S,\FETY l'i\ YS. 
NO. 12 
FERRY PILOTS 
PAY VISIT TO 
DORR FIELD 
by J ack Wh itnall 
The bigge,;t excitement of the "eek came 
from the Flight Line '' ith the arri\'al of 
several new PT's. Jn:;tead of tlw cu-.tomarv 
Army Per,-onnel :;tepping out of tl11• cock· 
pits, we had :;everal nice looking you111,; 
ladies who are acting m; Ferry Pilob. (Ju,-t 
~ \\hat you mi,-,..ed. Jim Burl. hv l>t'i11g 
away on your \'acation?) • 
Johnny Lyon" \\U" all for running u > the 
. . . 
red flag and had "Buttcrnrp"' hunting for 
it, but from what we gather Gonion ~lou­
gey had heard that the ladies '' t•n: 1:xpc1·t<•d 
and had hidden all the flags. What was the 
Army doing all this time? ~huck:;. folks, 
you needn't worry about the '\nuy. They 
had the situation well in hand. 
This week we are u-.ing Davi• '\11clt:r ... on 's 
typewriter and confick11shuly wr ain' t do· 
ing so hot. One of the~e day-. \\C'n• going 
to assemble our own t) pe\\ ritcr and ull the 
keys are going to be in rotation from a to z 
-all keys to be spaced 2 inch(·s apart and 
the space bar foot op<>rated. It will bt• air 
conditioned throughout and mounll'd on a 
:;emi-trailer. 
We under::.tand that ~Ir~. Ho<'ler ha ... di-.. 
covered a ne'' high explosive put up in 
jars with the ~ecrt't code name "Tomato 
Preserves:• '\Ve under:;tand that Doug w a" 
tampering with one of them "ith tc'rrify. 
ing rel;ults to the wall" of the room. tl;e 
ceiling and himself. 
Everyone has been asking about the next 
Dorr Field dance. Well. folks, Saturday, 
July 24th, is the day. Tickets "ill lw on 
sale at the front gate at Dorr. and 1'.ay 
Bramlitt \\ill gladly take your SI al Carl-
:;trom Field. All employct>~ at tlw n1rioug 
Bases are cordially invit1•d (e~xclusiw of 
Cadets) and '' e can guarantee you a ~ala 
night. 
We have been trying to gt>t Capt. Palrnl'r 
to render a \'ocal ~olo accompanied at the 
piano by Lt. Buhertus. which \\ould he 
worth the price of admission alom•. Trans· 
rnntinr11.•<l on l'ugc JS 
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FLY PAPER Letters to the Edi tor 
"STICK TO IT" 
Publilhed W eekl11 b11 
THE EMBRY-RIDDLE CO. 
~7 
JoHN PAUL RIDDL£, President 
JOHN G. McKA Y,Vice.President and Legal Advisor 
LEONARD J. POVEY, Vice-President 
in Charge of Flying OperatioM 
GEORGE G. WHu:u:R, Jn., Vice-President 
JOSEPH R. HORTON, Vice-President and 
General Manager of Aircraft and Engine Division 
• • • 
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE 
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida 
H. Rosco! BRINTON, General Manager 
• • • 
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE 
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida 
GORDON :!\1occ£Y, General Manager 
• • • 
EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL of A\'lATION 
Miami, Florida 
TECUNICAL DIVl>;ION 
Jutts E. BLAKELEY, General Manager 
LANDPLANE DIVISION 
Sn:Ru:-.c W. CAMDEN, Jn., General Manager 
SF.APLA!'IF. DIVISION 
RUTH A. NoRTOS, General i\.lanager 
Dear l\lr. Riddle: 
Rod and Reel Club 
:\liami Beach. Fla. 
June 21. 1913 
F o lo! the-.e many months I haw been 
receiving copic:-; of the Fly Paper and feel 
that it is about time I let you know I enjoy 
the privilege. 
The ··makc·up" and eopy uf the Fly 
Paper is such that il is interesting to an 
"outsider'' and that is as great and appreci-
ative a compliment as 1 can pay lo the 
editors without going into detail. 
I read every issue, line hy line. page bv 
page. and hope that so long as Emhry-
Riddle prints its paper, I will he on the 
mailing li"t. 
Sincerely yours. 
Don :\lcCarthy. 
Editors Note: The above Jetta uas sent 
to ,l/r. Riddle, who kindly senl it to us for 
perusal. Mr. McCarthy's ki111/ Kords are 
greatly appreciated. · 
- - -·-
to bring me up to date: rn be looking for 
the future is .. ue:; and more new" of all the 
Riddle Family. 
Your,; truly. 
Lt. Charles E. Dearing 
Editor's Note: Lt. Dearing's "spunk" is 
what makes the American bay the f lver he 
zs. We all know that Charles will be flying 
for Carlstrom 2-J.J... aguiti, wul 1te hope that 
it will be long before six or eight months 
have passed. 
Dear Editor: 
---·- --
29th CaYalrr 
I Troop · 
Fort Riley. Kan,,a-. 
July L l9l:~ 
I have been recei\'ing the Flv Paper cad1 
week since I entered the arm~d ,.,n\'ice in 
'\o,ember. 19-12. and ha\'e cnjo}cd reading 
each and e\'err copy 'err much. I look 
forward to it each week hc<·au!"C I ahnn·~ 
find in it article;: about nw friend,., at the 
Riddle-:\IcKa' Aero Collcg~. 
Chesapeake and Potoma<' Tel. Co. I would like to inform you of my pre,;-
Arlington. \a. ent addi:ess and want to thank you again 
June 16. 19n for sendrng me the Fly Paper "o regularly. 
• • • Dead Editor: I am sure that all the bo\::. of the Riddle 
.. 
~~~~~~~~~~R~ID~D~l.E~·f~~tc~K~A~Y~~A~E~R~O~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~a~m~1.·l~y~,~~=h~o. are .in the an~cd force~ cn1·0 v INSTITUTE 01' .._, i :::> w1 c·o >ie" / 
Embry-Riddle Field, Union City, Tenn. of our Company paper, The Trmwnitter, ci CO~\@% lL 
T. E. FRANTZ, General Manager I recalled the Fly Paper and thought you A former employee, 
• • • might like to sec them. Wt' think our paper Cpl. Toddy Grccnhurger 
i!< swell. I also recalled the pleasant a"!-1ociations Editor's \'ote: The Fly Paper u·ill continue R!ODLE-;\kKA Y AERO COLLEGE 
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida 
G. W1LLIS TYSON, General Manager 
• • • 
AIRCRAFT AND ENGI1'E DIVISION 
JOSEPH R. HORT0:-1, General .\tanager 
F.!'OCl!'IE O\'t:RHAvL 
CHARI.ES F. GRArr1.1:-., Manager 
ARCADIA O\'t:RllAUL DIYl>'I0:-0 
JAS Ku:-.T, llanager 
AlllrRAtl 0\'ERH \CL 
W. L. DrS1uzo, JR .. Superintendent 
l'l~TRU'\lt;'iT 0\'UIH!\UL 
W. C. BECKWITH, Superintendent 
:'It. A. Wt:.sTt:RVf.LT. Supen:isor 
WAIN R. FtETCllER, Editor 
• • • 
\'ADAH WAt.Ktn, Assistant Editor 
• • • 
ASSOCIATE t:DITORS 
BILL WATt:llS, Seaplane Dlt'ision, Miami 
CARA Lu: COOK, Landplane Division, Miami 
DoROTHY P. BURTON, Technical Division, Miami 
KAY BRAMLITT, U.S. Army Primary School 
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia 
JACK HoPK1Ns, No. 5 B. F. T. S. 
Riddle Field, Clewiston 
].lCK W111TNALL, U. S. Army Primary School 
Dorr Field, Arcadia 
bl( STIVl:RSON, U. S. Army Primary School 
Embrr·Riddle Field, Union City, Tenn. 
SAM LtCHTHOLDER, Staff Artist 
CHARLES C. EBBETs, Staff Photographer 
ARTHUR RuH~KE 
Asrutant Staff Phatographer 
with the employees in the Colonnade and coming to you, Teddy, al JOUT new address. 
wished I could .. ee them again. If transpor· your friends in Clewiston I< ill be glad to 
talion were normal I would rome down on hear that you are nou a corporal- please 
mv vacation this summer. hut it st'Cm"' I taite again soon. 
d~re not ri~k it al thb time. 
If you should !'><'C any of the people who 
used to know me. plea .. e gi\'e them my 
be'-'t regard'. and- "Keep 'em Fh-ing."" 
Embrv·Riddle. • 
· Alice C. Brawn 
Editor's Note:Tlie Transmitter is a "slfell 
paper'' and 11e thank )'Oil for sending it to 
us. We shall say lie/lo to the Colo1111aders 
for you, and ire know they 1..ill be glad to 
hear /rom their ex-file room custodian. 
Dear Editor: 
--·- - -
;\ifcmphis. Tenn. 
June 20. 1943 
Please note the following chan~e of ad-
dress for mailing Ill) ropy of the Fly 
Paper: From the 21st Recon. Sq., Wm. 
'lorthern Field. Tullahoma, Tenn. lo Ken-
nedy General Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. 
Reason: One slight rase of engine failure 
and a night crash of an A-20. Am in a hodY 
cast with a broken bafk but will get back 
to duty some six or eight months from 
now and will fly again to carry on for 42-K 
of Carlc;trom Field. 
Thank" for the back i""llC'-' you .;ent me 
CHAP:\IAN-TECII BUS SCllEDULE 
•Leave Tech School 6 :15 a .m. 
Arrive Chapman 1''1eld 7 :00 a.m. 
•Leave Chapman Field 7 :00 1un. 
Arrive Tech School 7 :45 a .m . 
•Le1n·e Tech School 8 :00 a. m . 
Arrive Chapman Field 8 :45 a .m . 
•Leave Chapman Field 8 :45 am. 
Arrive Tech School 9 :30 a.m. 
•Leave Tech School 10 :00 a.m. 
Arrive Chapman Field 10 ;45 a.m. 
Leave Chapman Field 10:45 a.m. 
Arrive Tech School 11 :30 a.m. 
Leave Tech School 11 :30 a .m . Arrive <.:hapman l"lt-111 12 :15 p.m. 
•Leave Chapman Field 12:15 p.m. 
Arrive Tech School 1 :00 p.m. 
•Leave Tech School 1 :00 p.m 
Arrive Chapman Field I :45 p.m. 
Leave Chapman Field 1 :45 pm. 
Arrive Tech School 2:30p.m. 
Leave Tech School 2:30p.m. 
Arrive Chapman Flc>ld 3:15 p.m. 
•Leave Chapman Field 3:15 p.m. 
Arrive Tech School 4 :00 p.m. 
•Leave Tech School 5 :00 p.m. 
Arrive Chapman Field 5:45 p.m. 
•Leave Chapman Field 5:45 p.m. 
Arrive Tech School 6 :30 p.m. 
•Leave Tech School 6 :30 p.m. 
Arrive Chapman Field 7 :15 p.m. 
•Leave Chapman Field 8 :00 p.m. 
Arrive Tech School 8 :45 p.m. 
There IS a fare of 10 cents each way, which 
~~st!~ paid to the driver upon entering 
•sunday and au-out holiday runs. 
• l 
l 
j 
I 
l 
I 
~ 
r 
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Flag Raising Ceremony at Aircraft Overhaul 
Through the year,, u,.. the Unitt'cl Stat~ 
ha-. :-truggled through the indu-.trial rern-
lution to become the great world industrial 
po\H'r that she i-,, it was inevitable that 
many mi..,takes should he made. 
Among Lhe mo:-t tragic mi,,.take,; has been 
the past treatment of labor by capital. In a 
war it was only a natural step from Lhe 
"erfdom and slavery of the agricultural era 
to a similar atliludt• on the parl of the 
earlier industrialist-;. 
Labor was a commodity which had only 
one u;,e. The induslrv had no othrr interest 
in this commodity ihan to handle it at a 
profit. lt was valuable as long ac; it turned 
out a dollars and rent:. surplu!<i in work 
over ib cost. 
In the rarly da)" when capital was king 
then· \\a" litLle opt>n active rehellion. As 
the industrial revolution progres:-cd, how-
ewr, labor became better educated and was 
able lo enjoy some of the fruits of il" out-
put in the form of commodities plaeed with-
in its reach due lo rna"s production 11wthods 
for \\ hich it was directly re:-pon-.iltlt'. 
It was here that the mistake w:i-. made. 
Even lb the labon~r rai--ed hi;; ..,tandar<l of 
living there was 110 like respo11,..t• on the 
part of induslr) to rai,..e thr ,..tundard 
of his working co11ditio11s . .:\'aturnlly, the 
- reactio:i ..came and lah1>r -0raa11izcd it,-elf 
into unions to r>'.rrl mas:- p;e:-,..urc in de· 
mall(ling thosf' things lo \\ hich it £dt it had 
a right. 
At this time. thPrc was born a revo-
lutiouan· idea. I ndust n · awakrrwd to th~ 
fact thai :;atisfied, happ
0
} labor would per-
hap,.. justify an inncased inve.;lnlf'nt by 
producing more. Thus was born the modern 
industry with its fluorescent lighting. clean 
fotcriors. locker <1n<l shower rooms. rest 
rooms and cafctrrias, landscaped grounds 
and recreational programs. In mo:-t ca..,es. 
labor was well satisfied. 
Ho\\Cver, the ponderous pendulum was 
too heavv, had too much momentum to be 
stoppt•d ·in mid-swing. \\e can see today 
the rPsults of the s\\ in~ in the oppo.:;ite 
diredion when a people. engage<l in a 
strugglt• for all tht> principles tht>y live for. 
can still slop work in those vital industries 
a11d strike because they are led by the ex-
hortions of a few of their leadrrs \\ lio io e 
the only one.; \\ho actually profit. That too 
may have been augnwnted by the industrial 
interc~ls. :\lavbe thP,. have not unbent 
cnough. Maybe thev ar·e still dwt>lling under 
the halo of "Tht> Bi~ Boss." Min hr even 
yet th<'y are too c·omplt•telv surroundt'd bY 
sec:n•tnriPs and offit'I: walls. Even this will 
have its end. 
It is, therefore. mo-.t gratifying in these 
da\·s of iu<lustriul turmoil to find that there 
arc oases of sanity, clavity and cooprration. 
We an· fortunate to he working in one of 
thest'. The working condition" here at 
Embry-Riddle arc of the be,;t. The m1111age-
ment·1wr;;onnel relatinn~hip is the health-
iest. 
by Otto I•. Hempel, Jr. 
There is prohahly no more fitting ex-
ample of this than the flag rai ... in~ cere-
monie;; here al ,\ircraft Overhaul. \Ve all 
Wt'rc thf're lo pay tribute to that proud 
standard under which we work. \v e were 
then• to pledge our fullest effort on the 
pro<lu<"lion front that she might never be 
humbled in the du,,l. 
There was ;;0111ctlii11~ d:oe, however. more 
;;ignificanl, more ... ymbolic and more pro-
found to us at Embr~ -Riddle. It wa-. prob· 
ahlv nol so noticeable beeau;;e we ha' e 
gro.wn up under it. but to oul!<ider.; it 
\\ ould ha\e brc·n a rc,·elation. 
lien' were our President, ~Ir. Riddle, and 
our \ iee-Presidrnt, Mr. Horton, telling us 
with dt•ep undoubted sincerity of their ap-
pn•ciation of lhe work that the Embry-
Riddle-ite:, are doing. \o one 1·ould help 
hut feel that with this appreciation, out-
ThP fl.ag goe8 up 
-.idt• of the --ati~·.£n«tion of working for the 
anned forces. it had been worth \\hile. 
The mo:;t ,..ignificant fact. hnwc\er. was 
that they were not ;;peaking from a plat-
form enabling thrrn to look <lown on the 
group. They \\Cre ,..landing with two feet 
on the ground. the same ground, the !'amt> 
lt•\cl on which Wt' \\ere standing and look-
ing al us eye to e~ c. IL lent great con\"iction 
to their 11 ords. In return for thi-.. we. the 
worker=' at A ire raft (herhaul. plt·~lge . our· 
:-eln·~ lo continue und increase our pro-
dul'tion effort. 
The flag raising ceremony opene<l mo:,t 
au-.piciously under a heautiful :\liarni sun 
at 11 ::~o. with u rnc;;,;age of appreciation 
from our Supt•rintendent. Mr. Dt•Shazo. on 
our contributions toward the fhig and on 
our efforts in helping to win the \Var. He 
tlwn inlroduct'd \lr. Riddle. :\lr. Horton. 
Lt. Ru·on of the ,\rmv. Mr. l.Pnnox. ~Ian­
ar:N of Pun·hasing. and ~tr. Cornell. A:--
sislant General Manager. 
\Jr. Riddle told us of his trawls to and 
through the far.flung divisions of the Com-
pany from Union City. Tenn .• to Arcadia. 
Cle\\ h.ton and Miami. He told us that that 
"'hit•h impret<sed him most was the coop· 
ernthe spirit of everyone. He ~aid he wa::; 
mo~t appreciative hecau~e \\ ithout that 
... pirit the rapid growth of Embry-Riddle 
would not have been pos,;ihle nor would 
ib continued existence. Ile further ex· 
pn·,.~ed his apprrcialion of the ever-increas-
ing efforts of Aircraft Q, erhaul. Engine 
o, crhaul and Instrument Overhaul. 
'"Tomorrow is the Fourth of Juh·. Ju,.t 
as the flag is typical of American tradition. 
so i,.. the growth of Embry-Riddle under 
almost insurmountable odds typical of 
American ability to do thin/!~ the hard 
l\ay.'· Thu-. did :\Ir. Horton open his "Pf>ech 
in outlining the growth of the Aircraft and 
Engine Division of Embry-Hiddle from 
nothing a year ago to its present status. 
One year ago. Carlstrom Fit•ld in Arcadia 
was confronted with an e111rrge11cy in re· 
gard to maintenance. There wa.; increas-
ingly more work Lo do and no arnilable 
help to do it. \II men and women able to 
work were draftt•d into servi1·c and trained 
to the exacting work of the J\ircraft indus-
tn·. Still the work accumulakd and finallv 
in' July. 1912. Engine OH~rhaul was hor;1 
in :\Iiarni. \\ herc more housin!! and a great· 
t•r lahor . market \\\'re availahlr. St~rting 
with nothing. ii was organizt•cl rapid!: and 
the' fir,.t engino• 1111,.. rleli\'en•d to the Army 
in~ptr:m},._.,.,~~-9-~2.~-~---
J n ,\ugu,t, a huilding wn,. !<ought to 
"' t'nlualh henmw Aircraft Overhaul. and 
in Seple;nlwr wt> 1110\'ed into our pre;.;ent 
lo!'ation. ~Ir. I [nrton c:lo;.oNI with words of 
1•ommendation nnd appreriation for the un-
complaining t>ITorb of the worker,; here at 
Aircraft Overhaul. 
Lt. Bacon. the Army Air DPpot Deta<'h-
naent representative. was next to speak. He 
likens the United States goYcrnment to a 
finl' house huilt many years ago by tho-.e 
bewigged old gentlemen in krH'C br~he.:> 
who were willing to die for the principles 
in \\hich they hPlieved. As our homes arc 
modernized ~o has our Con,..titution been 
ana'nded and modernized. Thi.., is fitting 
and proper in order to mert changing con-
dition-.. Our p:O\ernment is ,..till the same 
government. howe\'cr. ju:,l ::t:, our homes 
arc .,till the same homes in -.pile of the-.e 
changes. It is only when the upkeep and 
1rpuir of the honw ha>' bePn nep;le<'ted that 
tlwn• j,,. dan~er of decay and collapse. 
He cited France as an example of a fine 
home which had di,;integratf'<i clui> to care· 
lt•s,.;ne,-.; and negled. ~Iounl \ emon and 
Monticello \\l'll' examples of old house'! 
whid1 were :-till ,.;ound becau .. e of the good 
t·are they had rect>i\"ed. ~ 
He w~nt on to :-a\' that when the storm 
\\ arnings had ht:Pn ·sounde1I in this coun-
try the' American people had rc,;pondl'tl 
nohly. and \\ ith great zeal nncl <letermina-
tion the\· hud clo,;t'tl the shutter,. and braecd 
the hou~e -.o it rni~ht not fall. This spirit. 
pre,.ent all owr the country, will ,.till he 
with us when the \Var is over and we will 
:;till have a gorgeous home to live in. 
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AVIATION CADETS OFF TO GROl '\DSCHOOLATCARLSTRO~IFIELD 
CARLSTROM 
VERSUS DORR 
Dorr was host for Carbtrom athletic 
teams on Tm·sduv, Jum· 29. Lt. '\Veiner 
brought o\·1·r a for.midahle --et of five team::.. 
Again thl' competition ''a" held in fi,e 
sporb - lia,.kl'tliall. ~ofthall, rnlleyball, 
"" imming and tennis. 
Ba,.kethall sufTt•red from glare of the 
cenll'nl court-. and from the t~xhausting heat 
of the -.un. Tlw ... 1·orc was Jm, for the usual 
gam1• - l\H•nty-fin· to l\\ enl\. Carl-.trom 
won this "ith a definite -.tride trt the third 
pt•riod. Holiin-.011, Hyla11d and '-'teier were 
the h:i ... kct maker-. for Carl-.trom. \Veinigh 
":is a last rninull' -.u hsitutc ''ho ''as a ball 
handler. 
Taking nothing away from the winning, 
the game H'e1111•d to be a ca-.e of mediocre 
competition. Carlstrom\; pas-.e;; and shots 
\\l'r<' £air. Darr\, dribbling was loo fre· 
quenl, the i;hots were misse-. and passing 
\\3S usually from guard to forward to Carl-
strom. 
Even in th1· rout Dorr\; spirit \\as there, 
but the pla) ''as not e!Ticient <'nough to 
owreome the victor!'. Staaf wa~ onlv luke· 
'' arnl for Dorr. Hopper uncovered. man\ 
hnlls from the board. hut lo no avail. 
Rhoad ... Bi1•rnc, Wiggin-. and \V alker "ere 
in then· fif:hlin~ for the hall. Pra<:tice wa" 
the real nerd of l1olh team~· hut .. orchid,.:' 
to the or1e Carbtrom team to \\in in the 
eom pet i lion. 
Lillt'·Up 
/)arr 
Rhoacb - d 
<;:,iC'k .If 
Bierne- c 
Hopper- lg 
Staaf- rg 
\\alker. Stukaloff. 
i\I) er:-. \\riggin:-. Sir-
haugh. Dohda. Gru· 
ber. 
Carlsff(Jll/ 
\\' rioht- - d i-. 
Jl,land If 
~lt'il'r· r· 
Slatrr--lg 
Hohi11:-011 
llut--011. 
\Vil-· 1111. 
Ja <"uh~ . 
r~ 
\Vt'ini!!er. 
,\ 11d,·r.:-011, 
!'\"imming 
S" imming ''us Durr· ... Ii) a d o,.l" marg in 
of fifteen point::- tu thirtl't'n, Frederick of 
Dorr ''a~ ouhtandin_g: in hi-. ~pirit to go on 
and \\in tht> rela\'. lie look tlw touch -.c,·· 
eral length::, lil'l{incl and clro\C ah t>acl to 
gi\ e Hanwl a lead 111·\ er lost. For tlw fe" 
practice :-e:-:-ion!" plus till' short ti me lo con-
dition for ... winuninf!. hoth ll'a111s \H'n' 
above expcl'ttttions. 
100 ): anl Frl'e St) IP- Don: F recleril'k 
(2nd). Ross I 3rd l. Carlstrom: 1'.1•ll<·r t hll 
61.9. 
50 Yard Bacbtrokc Dorr: Frederick 
(3rd). Carlstrom: Hl'cl111a11 ( I ~t l :r).1. Kel-
ler (2nd I. 
50 Yard Bn•a:-btrok1• - Dorr: Hamel 
(ht) 35.0. Carlstrom; Stt'l'le I 211d l. 
1.50 ) ard i\lc1ll1•\ H1•hn Dorr: Hamel. 
Frederirk. Hoss ( bt I. ·Cu rt ... t ro111~Hed· 
man. Strde 1'.1·lh·r. 
C:ra\\l Bad ... 
Fret:--tylr :-trokl' Brt•a«t Hr lay Total 
Carl-,trom .1 8 II 0 ~ l :l 
Dorr •t I :> .) 1.5 
C!lPr•l&ht J 9t3- t:mbry lli<IJI• l"o. 
TENNIS PLAY 
BETWEEN FIELDS 
Tennis wa" under i\ / C Fla<'k"s "upt'r· 
'ision. ,\,, captain of Dorr":- t1•am he \\oil 
hi:- match from Jacbon of Carl .. trom hy 
(1-3 and 6-2. Trapp of Don who hns h1·c;1 
playing -.oft ball and ha,.1•hall I\ 11,. O\ er· 
matched and lo,-t tu \Veiniger J .(1 a11d 1-(1. 
H<1'den took the third .. in~ le-. from Curl-
:-lr~m·:- Steinwcdd 7-5 and (1.:t 
Hunt teamed \\ ith Gruhh for Don lo win 
the fir:-t double,, al (1.3 . . J.(1. (1. J o\·rr Curl· 
-.trom·s Harri" and S\\ankm,,.ki. 
Dorr lo;,t the ne:-.l douhlc,.; mulch (1-•t, 
•1-(1, 6-4. Bragi~ ancl lh a1Honl "on f mm 
Connellv and Johnson of Dorr. Gootl \\ ork ! 
Fine "upervisiun from :\Ir. Flack 
Softbnll 
Lt. Richards" sriftball team from Dorr 
won nicely without hi!' "pet'd hull 
pitching. The game was hard played 
throughout. Dorr led at 4·2 for thl' large!il 
lead of the game. Final !'ton• 1\lts Dorr 5 
to Carlstrom ·1. Dorr's li1w·up was thl' only 
one turned in. 
Catcher- Della Selva 
Pitcher- Cunningha1n 
1st- Carne\· 
2nd--Diener 
3rd - Jonca-. 
Short :-lop Co"'-l'hoom 
Short field -- Corr. 
Left field - ( amplil'll 
Right fidcl 1'. ihm I D1•arborn 'l 
Ce'nter field ·Saum•-. 
~ 
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Snn11cr or laler tlw i\hanclorwcl is "oin« 
. c 0 
In n•lin· th:tl trophy. It is on clispla\ now 
in the Dorr Cantt•Pn. Lt. Jennings wa~ \\Oil· 
clcri11g ho\\ many nwre 1•11gravings ean br 
macle to fit on Dnrr's side of the base. ,\nv 
Carlst rorn ,\' iation Cud rt "ho wanb lo se~ 
the little Cold Cadet mar a .. k Lt. .\lcCor-
mid.: to l!t't him a special pa::;s to come to 
Dorr In -.pr its beaut). 
CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
by Kay Bramlitt 
Voll<-yball 
\ ollcdrnll undf'r thl' dirrction of W 0 
Rallard · was won handily hv Dorr. The 
com pr.tit ion ''a" k1·rn u;Hl ~pirited. The 
scores \\NI' 110 indication of the well-earned 
points. Doi r's stars ''ere Read and Hall. 
Thrrc were c:x<'dil'nt set-ups hy the assist-
ing nwn. Tlnf'c' j!:tltl<'s played: Dorr 21: 
Carlstrom 1) Dorr 21; Carlstrom 13 
Dorr 21: Carh.trom 10. Both captain..; 
agr<'t>d to pin~ tlw longer l!amc lo a 21 
point ganw. 
/Jm r 
l\.rowiak 
Ha1nri1·k In I !all 
Rracl 
Carp<•ntt>r 
Walker 
Crowrll 
Lirll'·Up 
Carl.\trom 
.\h natl 
,\~111'\\ 
Van hktia 
Pnrn in ~ton 
Gcor,.~e 
\\1 alclt"k 
·---
ARCADIA RODEO 
The Hndro on the •1th and 5th was a huge 
sureess ! Traffil' was heavy in Affadia with 
hoth :rnlo111ohil1·s and hor..;rs parading the 
"lrrf't" nlmo~ I l'onliuuously from Saturday 
afternoon through \louday t'vcning. We 
unclerland that ~am llolllc really enjoyed 
th1• hnlicla, t '?I f1•stivitiPs . 
. ·\ mong ' 1lw 111:111) 'isitor~ from Embry· 
Hiddll' "ho came up to join in the cele-
hrat io11 \\t~n·: Clrnrlic· Ehlwtt;;. G. W. T) son. 
W / C Fa11:-to11e. F/ 0 Hill and Lt. Kline. A 
\\hole :-talion wuµon load of p~·ople from 
;\fiarni "a" ~c·1·11 up ht\\ n , hut nohndv seem,., 
to kn cm· "110 wa .. in it! An)" ay. we hope 
rou enjo~c<l the -.ho''· (f.'ditnr's note: Hey. 
Kay. that statin11 1rngo11 1cas us 'uns !) 
The per,.,onnd of C:arl,.trorn Field would 
like to take thi.; opportunity to welcome 
Cla-;s ..tl-A to our Field. \Ve si111:crdy hope 
you ''ill h1• happy 
during your "tay 
h1:rc; an cl if there·,. 
unythin~ any of 
us !'<Ill do. j usl let 
11-. know! Best of 
ltwk to you. 
Fli~hl . Instructor 
Ccor~I' F. llam· 
1111•r has lwt"n pas~-
Kny iug out ci1n1rs in 
honor of hi:; nC\\ 
dau~htcr. Ja1·q1ll'li1ll'. We oiler our eon· 
~ratulation,. to i\lr. and ;\Ir-.. Hammer. 
Squadron Commandl'r T. :Seymour Je..;-
:;up had a had fall from hi:- ho1 .. 1: n:cl'ntly 
and i,. in the ho-.pital '' ith a hrok1·11 jaw. 
,\II Carlstrom-ite:- ... em! hc!'t wi!Ohcs for a 
speed) rPCo\ l'r) . 
[n...,lrur.tor Te" William.., hu .. hct>n trans· 
ferred from Cadets to Rrfn•;;hcr..;. Look out. 
You Refre ... '.1r.r,.! Tt•x j..; a hartl man. Don"t 
~ar we dirln't 1,·1un you. 
I'm sure man' of \1111 Carl-.trom reader:o-
will he interc•,.t1:d in ' the· 1·oncl11,.ion of the 
argument bt>t wt>en Sq uadrnn Commander 
George DU<lley ancl Croup Commander 
Carl Duun. Tiu· tli8n1-.;;;ion letl lo a re,..µon· 
:-ihlc bt>I and lhl' Ph~ :-i1•:- department of the 
Fni\'er;;it\ of Florida wn;; ealktl upon to 
gi'e aid. ·The q1wstion was this: "ls there 
a tnminal '"loeity lo u Callin~ ohjcel in a 
'acuum ?" Tlw winnah~Carl Dunn! '\ot 
to forgt"t the 1110..;I important item, \.Ir. 
Dunn\ rra1·tion to tlw IJlll'!>lion was a nega-
tiYe one. 
A parl) for the l n~tnwlors of Squadron 
l. c1a,. .. 0 1:~.K . \\' (\S lwltl Satunla\ niid1t. 
June 2(ith. al thr home of 111 .. trudor Lloyd 
C. Whitne•, the fornwr Engle• .. \p-.t ·at 
Punta Gorda. 
- ----- -
~-------~~-~----~~ - - -- - - -----
THEY KEEP 'EM PHYSICALLY FIT AT CARLSTROM 
ro;irricllt 19 n 
George Gibbons. Hangar Chief in our 
:\laintenance department, ha .. ju.,t built a 
little gadget lo he u:-ed for Ii fling tlw tail 
end of a plane to work on the tail "heel, 
etc. The entire device doesn't \H~igh over 
fi,·e pounds and is made of --r.raps of pipe 
and di~carded plane parb. By its tN'. one 
man or woman l'an do the work it ordi· 
narily take;, three people to do otlwrwise, 
thus saving man hours as \\ell as climinat-
in~ the chance of hack in ju ri1~s f mm heavy 
lifting. 
Thu°' far, one hundn•cl and one p<'oplt> 
from Carbtrom Field, Dorr Fidd and \o· 
t'atee haYe enrollt>d in the Fire Fighting 
School to he conducted in i\readia hy Capt. 
Dm i;; of the ~liami Fin• Dt•parlnu:nt. Drfi-
nite time and place ''ill lie a1111111111t·l'cl lntt>r. 
Chief Guard George i\larkie i~ Army-
hound. George b .. chedulecl to leave hen• 
CARLSTROM CADETS 
MARRIED 
~larlene "Iae Schoneman of Iowa 
and Cadet Bernard Faught of Carl-
;;trom were marrird June 26. June 2i 
saw the wedding of Sue Keith of 
Illinois ancl Cadet Rohert Gale. May 
\\e e.,teud con~ratulalium1---a11tl best 
wishes on hchalf of the Company, 
Cadet and :\Irs. Faught and CndPt 
cind M rs. Gale. 
t ht> 17th of thi.; month. anti \\ e all n•alh 
hale to see him go. He has been here eve'r 
sinee Carl.,.trom was °'tarted haek in 19.!1 
and has made many frit•ntl .. tluring this 
time. We wi"h you the bt>:'I of luck, George. 
and don "t forget to clrop t1" a lint· anti giw 
us your addres,.. 
The Flight I n4ructor,.. are reporting hal'k 
from their vacations 110\\' . and from the 
smiles on all their face~"· they ccrtninlv en· 
j °' t>d them,-eh e". · ' 
ln.;tructor Kitkow,.ki report::; that he flew 
a Cub back do\\ n to Arcadia and onlv had 
three forced landine.s on the wav <;nc in 
Vir!!inia. one in s;uth Curolinn: a111I one 
in .\then:;. Ga.! He al,.o rcpnrls that Bu ... tt•r 
Birdsong is gettin!! alon~ nice!~ after his 
appendectomy I after having the incision 
stitched twice!\. Gee, I hopt• it \Htsn '1 the 
pictures of the Kid Party that caust•d till' 
damage. 
John Duris still insi!'I..; that Skaneatdc•:-;, 
\. Y., is the most ht>autiful spot in the 
c·ountry ! Jack Drescher reports that he 
nearly got marrit>d while at homt'. and when 
asked why he didn ·1. repliC'cl: .. Well. you 
ha\e to h(> engaged fir,.t !.' 
'"Bing·· Crosby says he Inst six poumb. 
but he doesn't look worrit>d! ·'Ike" Mc-
Continued 011 Page 18 
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Riddle Field News 
by Jack Hopkin-. 
If our copy i-. a little :-horl this week. 
and iL ddinitel y j,.. going lo he. we beg to 
lw ext·u:-l'<I, offering as our one and only 
alihi the long week-
end of the Fourth. 
Emhrv-Riddle 
.. good n.ei~hbor" 
policy, \1 hich start-
ed wdl orer a war 
ago with the train-
in~ of many South 
and Central Amer-
il'an mechanics. 
\1 elder ..... etc .. at the 
llo ppy T e<·h School in :\Ii-
ami, has been ex-
panded to thi,. Field, where ~,·eral of these 
former trainee;. arc \1orking in the ~lain­
tenance department. The .. e lad" are .. very 
compt•tenl and reliable in their work;' ac-
cording lo L. :\I. llubon • .\laintenance Sup-
erintend1~nt. aml are n hig boo4 to the man-
power :-iluat ion in that deparhnent. keep 
up the good w11rk. fellow,... You're doing 
your part to '"Kt·ep ·t>m Flying:' 
From .:\'icaragua 1·omc·" "arn Bodden. La-
cli,..Jao Guern•rn. William Rim,... Juan \lena. 
brae! Silrn: r~om Chile• \IC ha\e Sergio 
Eberhart!. Chc:-lcr Cal1•na and\\ illiam T ar-
tacm:-ky; Urugua~ is re.pn,...,rnted h' Adol-
fg ~a:,co ; ~la11111•l PoH·da is from F.l Sal-
,·ad(lr: n Y1·1w1m·lan citizen is Federico 
Zt•rre,..: froru the Argentine come!' Reno 
Bono . . 
\\ N·k-1·nd Qui ti' Su<'<'<'.._ ... f ul 
·'A ,..,w<·t•-. ... in all pha':'e!'." i;;. the remark 
that c•nn }ip madt> about the "'C'Cond anni-
wr:,ary and I ndc•111·1J<lt•11c·e Day celehration<. 
last \n•ck-l·ml. 
The cla11n· on Satnrcl:n C\ en inµ wa:' well 
altcnd('cl und the liand f~orn \o. 9 BTC in 
i\linnti Bt·ad1 \1·n.; excellent. Th"' and their 
lrader. S~>t. \luritato. arc to b~ con~ratu­
lated for a darn "J!nod ... how:· "Rajah 
RaLoid," the t•11tPrtaim:r. wa-. al:-o well re-
cci\'ed. 
On SmHla) a lnq?c number or people \'iS· 
ited the Field and wern entcrtaini>d by 5e,·-
eral athletit: C\'ent;;. the rc~ult.; of "hich 
appear el~ewhere, n rolor hoisting parade 
and march past. ,..omc formation fl)inJ1; and 
aerobatic,.;. and a 1·onc·1•rl hr the danl'c band. 
We didn't get the IHlllll'" or all the visi-
tor:-. but we did l'hrd: up on the Tech 
School e:ang and found that "Boss·' Riddle. 
Wain. \ adah. Flort'rll'e Gilmor!'. "Pinkv" 
Church. '\aon 1'..rah. \Iart\ \\arren. Comiie 
Hensha,\, \Iar~ar!'l \\alkt>r, Huth Fisher, 
\h Ilion and Ph, Iii;. \\ Ph ... ter. Lt. :\1iller. 
Ph\ llis Hc-.ler, llollit• \\ t•ll-.. Bt>lly Bruce, 
Bob Cam•ey. Art Huhnkt> a11<I G. Halph Kiel 
were with us for tlw cdebration. Our ~ood 
friend. ··Frosty" Jone::-, Conn!'r Riddh• Field 
Flight Commander. \\a-. al.;o here a,; was 
":\la'' \Vadlow from Palmdule. 
Co-Piloh Elt•<'I 01Ti<'t·r ... 
The re~ular el<'clion of the Co-Pilot':; 
Club was held at their }a,.t meeting. and the 
followinl? arc tht• n<'\\ offic:ial~: Homa 
Hardin. Pr~ident; Gav Brazell. \ ' ice-Pres· 
ident: Doris Arehihnlci, Se1·n·tan·: Frances 
" e....tmoreland. Trea,..ur<'r: Ra:.twl F.lli ... 
Social Chairman. 
Tonight. Saturday. July 10. a "Kiddie" 
party'' ill he <:tagt•cl at till' Jn,.lrul'lor.._' Cluh. 
\1 ith a prizP for the most appropriate co~­
tumt'. Game,.. refn· .... hnwnb and darwing 
will make a wry enjoyable eH·ninl! for all 
Jn ... truclor!-. their \1i\t',,. or dalt',.. who care 
to join in the fun. 
In charge of tlw \arious arrangC'ntf'nt.; 
for the 1rnrly arc· Ga~ Cuthhr.rlson. Ethel 
king. Loretta Bakl'r. Janel Rc·id, Helen 
Hall. Roma Ilardin, Lucill<' Hinkle\, Dot 
\Vood\Hud. Crnct> Ta, lor. Hden Ziler. 
\Ian' Brink. Duris ,\,'.d1ihalcl and E<lno 
~chneider. 
Cour•t' 15 
With the end or tlw month the Time 
office ha" hef'n k<-pt wry ln1.,~ pro' ing to 
many ju .. t hm\ n111"h tin1P they ha,·e put 
in: the Tinwkecpt•r,. an' ill\ ariahl~ corre<·l. 
.\lap,.. of thi,.. di-.trict are l1eing covered 
in pencil Jin~ radiating in nil directions 
from Riddle Fit•lcl. Thi::. m:tivit) j, in prep-
aration for the fir-.t cro,.. .. ·rnuntry flights 
• 
' • ._ • 
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next week: here's hoping for goo<l visihility 
and the right landmarks I 
~OTES TO PiSTRCCTORS 
by •·Tam'" 
If you find your.~elf too mad 
To pie/; your 1rnrds 1dth care 
When Cadet is flying bad~ -
lust be sure you'n• off the air. 
·cause if you start to cussin • 
4nd say a bit too much, 
Someone else trill do the fu.~.~in · 
And ,-ou'll really /{Cf in f)utl'IL 
AthlNi<- Rt·~uh, 
The Officers and lnstru<'lor::< n·ally took 
a healing from thr Cadets la;.t Sunday. In 
the tennis competition the Cadets won four 
matches to one, and tht• Cadet softball tc•um 
defeated the Instructor!' 7-5. 
On the tennis front Cadrls Curmncrgcn 
and Payne fCour;..e 15) defrat1·d \\'JC 
GreaYes and S L Hill 7-5. 6.2. making the 
first loss of a match hY C/ O GreaH'!' :-ince 
he has been at Riddle Field: Cadl'l~ Hill 
and Cox ( Cour.;e U) won owr F; L Trewin 
and F / L Cro!'sle\ 6-2. 6-3; Ca<l<'l J\turnillc 
(Cour:-e 13) whi.pped F 0 Ke•·< h 6~t 6-3. 
The lone win for the Staff team eame \\hen 
P / T Sgt. :\Ioyc:- defeated Cadet Harri~ 
(Cour"'e 13) 6-1. 
In the ::-oftball game the Advu11!'ed ln-
~lructors on Cour.;e l ;{ !-<l:tg<'d a lll'lall'tl 
rally, but it wa .. n "t quite enough to win, 
a:- they dropped a 7 .;:; <l<'<:i!'inn to the- Caclet 
team. Playing on the In:-truclur,..' learn were 
Taylor. Garcia. Leapline. \ ' Pltri, l'lal'l', 
Brinton. Brink, Ohlinger, Woodwnrcl. Ar-
nold and Feigel. 
Included in the Caclt>l line-up \l<'l't' Cook. 
Johnson, \IacGowan. \\ illiams. l\lalonc\. 
Burling, Stewart. Thomas, KofT an<I Eng: 
blade. 
Thf' exhihition -;o<·cer ga111<• n•:-ultNI in 
a 2-1 \\in for "Jn!'k .. J\1oy<'s' lPillll oyer 
Cadet Under Offiecr Cox's outfit. Jone .. 
!-Cored both goal.; for Jock\ t<'alll. "hile 
Bourne made the lone tall\' for thl' !Mcrs. 
PlaYing on Moyl's' lea"m \\t'rl' Caclt•ts 
Bennet. Shaw, Rcnrnizc. ;\l uraille. Stoll<'. 
Jone:, 1 CouN' B ) : Parnf'. Tiz:ml. Stuh-
binl?" and Kelle~ ( Cour;r l 5). · 
Cox·,.. line-up included Croob. Bt'all', 
Fn er. "'ilson. Bourne. l::izlev, P11<·kha111. 
Liifi,... Sealey and Bright. all ,;r Cour,..- 11. 
Softball ond s.occer provided their shore of thrills ot Riddle Field's Anniversary ond Independence Doy Cel~brotion 
l 
1 
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John Poul Riddle is seen in the upper right-hond picture with W / C A. 8. Fanstone, who not only was the first C/ O at Riddle Field, but also was al Carlstrom with 
the first group of RAFs. Just below are pictured A/C Douglas Cole of Couldsdon, Surrey, England, A / C Leslie Fountain of Manchester, England, and Federico Zerres of 
Maracaibo, Venezuela. Al lower left are W/C George Greaves, Riddle Field's Commanding Officer, and Mrs. Greaves. Second from left is Marty Warren, Aviation Advisor 
to Women, who came up froin the Tech School, and S, l Frederick Hill. lower right, shows the Flag Raising ceremony at the Field, while planes, upper left, circled 
above, In the center is a scene at the dance. 
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KEN STIVERSON, Editor 
Jimmy Glover, Howord Cooper, B. C. Humphries, T / Sgt. Connon, A / C 
Griffin, A/ C low.on, A/ C Clifford, and all the boys of 43-J, Auociotes 
_A YEAR \GO, J ul) 6, 1942, Lhe first P rimary Flight Class at Emht") ·Riddle Field stat-Led n, ing 
at 7 :50 a.m. A handful of Steannans, a dozen 
Instructors, new mechanics, incompleted buildings. clust-
that was our infant ~chool. 
Where a few short weeks before there had been 
forms, there now ::-too<l gleaming white harracks. graYel 
roads winding through the area and on the flight line, in-
complete hangars, tower and a bed of dul't for a ramp. 
\\hen the planes taxied out lo the field. huge cloud::- of 
dust rose for a thousand feet into the still hot air. 
In order that the new Field would han~ a firm foun-
dation. experienced men from Carhtrom. Dorr and Clew-
bton were :-ient to t rn in t lw new perso1mel neccs"'a ry to 
the expan::-ion of thf• organization. 
Ro~coe Brinton came n:; General ~Tanager. T. E. 
Frantz as Stnge Comnrn11d1•r. n111l Charlit> SuJli,•an a:-
lwad of the Refre:-llt'r S<"hool. Sca~oned l 11stn1dor~. in· 
<"lucling George J mws, C. B. Clark, John Brannon. Potter 
Smith, Rav Ryan. I f1111t('r Ga1lO\\ll"\. Boh Bovie, Joe 
Cain, Bob.Watts and Hoh Swcnnes: arrin·cl the latter 
part of June. Bill ~IcHat• and your e<litor. among th<' first. 
as:-isted in setting up the cli~patching sp..tem. 
The first man on tlu: ~pot \\as E. H. 1'.ussrt>\\ . Sup-
erintendent of ~Iai11tc11a1wc. J. B. Seller .... Bill Colhcrt, 
John Cobylack ... Porky" Pardue and Ed Boatwright ~oon 
came as hangar chiefs and mechanics. 
Frank Haynes, Supt•rintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds; Mr. Baker. Mess Hall Steward; G!'orgc Loh-
clcllc, Chief of \lateriel Control; and Connie \ 01111g, Pur-
chasing Agent, had just arrived on the scene ancl wt>rc 
busy getting their clC'partments into shape. 
At fir::-t there was nol a :-ingle huilding at tl1c Field 
availahle for offices. ,\ filling station anti garagt• wen· 
rented in Union City. The Union City citizt'tts pas:;ing 
liy to look over the new c:-,tablishment asked qut·stions. 
questions and mor<' que:-tions ... interc:-l ran high o,·er 
these strange ''ft ycrs." 
" H ow many Cacleb tlo you ha,e?" ... " I low many 
1 ?" " \ I 'I" 'l'I I p anes. . . . .i re you an nstructor. . . . 1cn t 1e 
people became accustomed to seeing airplaiws ornr the 
country side and curiosity changed to pride on•r Cnion 
City\ new '·Airport:· 
The Rcfrcslwr Sc·hool u11tler the direction of Charlie 
Sulli\an was ~org<'d with Instructor Rcfrc~lwrs Jesse Tate. 
Hen \ orth. Nellie Habun. 'i\Iickey Jjghtholdcr, Cl11wk 
Waldren. Sidn<•y B<'nllt:ll and Charlie Vowell. A strc·am 
of others were ruslwd thrnugh the School and rnl'l'ivC'd 
their ccrtificall-'i:. of proficiency. Instructors fie'' Cadets 
for a half-day and Refreshers the other half. 
One Dispatcher, Howard Coopt>r, \\orked from a 
packing ca"e beside the hangar. li e had a large flight 
to <lispatch hut he learned quickly and enjoyed the 
novelty of rnntact with this strange enterprise. 
Capt. Weldon James. no\\ Lt. Col. James. the C.O .. 
Lt. 1'.le1dt•rer and Lt. 1'.ominic instrudcd in the first class 
in ordt'r that they might qualify a:- Supervisors. "The 
Katzenjammcr Twins," Capt. Pupw. \djutant, and Sgt. 
'Williams ancl his men \\ere in thl' \lt·tlil'al detachment. 
Little liy liule there were mon· liuildings. grass be-
gan lo grow, tn•c•s \\ere planted. TIH'n· \\Pre Cadeb. new 
lnstrudor" and Di..,patcher:-. new Flight Commander:-. 
rapid promotions: thing:- wen' taking shape rapi1lly. \Ve 
mm't•d into thP Tower and the Fi1·ld gn:w by leaps and 
hournk 
~1r. Brinton \His transferred lial'k · to Carlstrom as 
General i\lanagn. "'Boots .. Frantz l11•1·anw our ne\\ Gen-
eral i\Ianagcr. and Charlie Su ll iYa 11. Stap;t• Commander, 
was promot<•d to Assistant Dirl'dor of F lying and now 
is Direetor of Flying. Sam Sparks \Hts our genial and 
likeabh• ,\ssi ... tant General :\Ianag1·1-. p11tti11p; his years of 
lmsim•:-,s t':·qwricnce into the tltou:-and nntl one thing:, that 
must lie done to get the Field rolling. 
As we look back we can he proud of our record ... 
starting from s1•ratch, building, working to make this new 
venture successful, undertaking nt'\\ johs and responsi-
bilities to make this Field rneasu re up to the rest of the 
Fields. \\ <' hav<' attained our goal. [ think. and none of 
us would trade places with anyone. 
,, 
• • • 
Squadron I 
CT_f EHE is a group of fellows who l'omc from all 
Ji ornr the Cnited State:;. from Washington to Flor-
ida, anti the ornerioncst lrn11t'h vou would want 
to tnl'd. Some o[ us were ~trangcr:-, lo ·each other. hut 
working sit!!' by side 've have c·onw to know each other 
better and ha\'c made many new friends. 
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Lcl's get ac1J1iainled with a swell bunch of follows. 
At the top of the )j..,t ... '·Billie" \\'etzel ... our 
fir:-.t Captain. well likt·d, and with the toughe:-.l joh on 
the Fidel. lie hail ... from Ross\ ille. Ind . 
.. Baldy" Ballcng1·r, Walhalla. S.C. ... A tall, lanky 
soutlwrn boy with a drawl, \\110 likes his sleep, but defi-
nitely. 
John "Eight Ball" Caram. Cleveland. Ohio ... One 
of Lt. Smith's boys ... He was our ground loop expert 
hut came through o.k. with just a slight case of "chcck-
itis." 
Jack "l INkv'' Coonan ... A Connecticut lad huilt 
close to the gro~md. good natured and the butt of all 
our jokes. His 1lw111<~ song seems to he "Let's get lost.'' 
John .. Ole i\lan" Crowe from Tennessee (It 1"011ld 
happ<'n to anyotH') ... Our guide Sergeant. easy going 
and alway ... throwing u:-. out of ... tep. 
William · 'Bill'' Dan:nport ... A hig '\orth Caro-
lina lioy and a former tobacco man ... • .\ credit to his 
Stntc. 
D. B. "Slick" Damcr. \\7ehb CitY. i\{i:,,..;, ... Ile i:o 
our ~q11adro11 Scrg1'a11t and a Hot Pil~t. h hi=- wife proud 
of him. 
.. Blacky" llopfen:-pergcr, i\Ianasha. Wi:,c .... A 
darn good man with the trumpet. Full of pep and mar-
ried too! 
William "Bill" Labonte, Marquette, Mich. . . . Our 
rross-counlr\" man('?) A real Luddy and lots of fun. 
Hobert "Doi'" Lawsen, Akron, Ohio ... Your 
reporter . .. . Who is just trying to get along. 
William "Linwy" Kirkbride, Maryport, England ... 
Iler<' is a good stt>a<ly lad who almost joined the RAF 
... Their loss is our gain. 
Halph "F. O.'' Shore ... A Florida boy whose 
taste runs to Pontiacs and girls named Doris. lnciclen-
ta lly. he is an "Eager Beaver" when it comes to calis-
thenics. 
~t·xt we ha\'e "Tom" Thomton ... ;\finnesota 's 
<"ontribution to the Air Corps and a credit to any orga-
ni1.ation. 
Carl Yt'rian ... A Columbus. Ohio hoy. a handy 
man to lwv<' around. ;\tarried life seems to agree with 
him. 
Early in our training here at Emhry-Riddl1' Fit'ld 
we had an addition to our Squadron of fiw Glid1•r 
Pi I ors. 
Fir:-;I wr. have "Bilh'' Walkup ... An Oklahoma 
hoy and 0111' of our lwst flyers. 
W. S. "Wally" Winter . .. A small quit•t follow 
from Chi<"ago anci' our 100-yard man. 
H. S. "Tullt•rnurn" Tuller from way up in St'attlt•, 
Wash .... My. cloes he have a way with women. 
"Al" Oncidi, Mahanoy City, Pa . . .. A small. well 
huilt lad from the <"oal mine district and another one of 
our Hot Pilots. 
Last hut not least. "Dutch'' Veeder . . . A tall hoy 
from Schenectady, N. Y .• who takes everything in !'itriclt•. 
• • 
Squadron II 
a ~I IE\. we started out in this •'flying atkcntun., .. a 
~l'l/ gross and gaudy lot we were- but time and 
work ha Ye helped iron out those untidy wrinkles. 
During this slretch o( work and toil we have nuHle new 
acquaintances and have cultivated new friends. 
Buddies we call them, and as time goes on they 
arc bound closer ... and now when one is gone or 
mi!'ising it's as though we\·e lost a close relative. Thal's 
l><•cau:-:c we \·e been trained to work tog<'ther a:; a tt~am, 
companionable where'er we may be. wlwtlwr ;it work or 
at piny. 
So in davs to come we will have these friend.., and 
11wmories a11<l will feel proud that we di cl our pa rt for 
thnt rnusc. ye,.., that great cau:-ie ... IJumanity! 
Our humble leader. i\larvin "Ca:-;ey" Ca:-tlPherry ... 
The ·';\Tayor'' of Baldwin~ i\Jj5s., and his faithful cheruhs. 
namclv: 
1:eon C. "Porky" Higginbotham ... Jacb<>m:ille's 
gift to the Air Corps ... The husiest man that t'\'er trod 
the sod of dear old Embry-Riddle! 
Hoh Kralik ... A quiet and reserveJ fellow from 
Chi<'ago. An asset to any man's outfit! 
Hohcrt McDonald ... Good ole Mac! . .. Willie 
Barners' acme of smoothness . .. Another Chicago hoy. 
Samuel T. Pilkinton, Jr. ... A fellow with deep 
thoughts. kind words and stern character ... Hails from 
Arle!'iia, \'liss. 
Pete "Ground Loop" Fisher . .. Instructor Paul A. 
:\loom told him on his sixtv-hour check. "Just land 
without ground-looping and y~u'ye pa~sed." ... l\fory-
land's exhihit is still with us! 
Charles '"Shorty" Gill ... A hard working Buckeye 
who had two strikes against him but came through with 
flying color:; ... Making thirty hours in twenty! 
~lax •·\Yhitie" Slifer . .. A glider pilot who can 
actually fly a Stearman ... But let's not ml'ntion tlw 
hurdles. ch what. '\lax'? .... .\swell hoy from Oklahoma 
Citv. 
Hed "Curley" Tippets ... Anotht'r glider pilot who 
made good! ... Did you sweat. Curley? 
John Wall ... A \Tedford, \Vis<' .. lad. and our hest 
cht><'k hlues singer! ... Good hoy, John! 
Al Strcitenherger . .. An "Eager Beaver" ... And 
a fifteen-star man from Milwaukee! 
Hoy Lee . . . Our bugler---poor hoy. you know 
how soldiers go for huglers-but he tried hard! Better 
stick to your flying. Lee! 
Leland Ford . .. Another Wi:>consin hoy from Gaw 
;\lill and you can bet those folks hack hom~ ha\'e so~e­
thing to he proud of! 
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AlLcrt J. Griffin ... )our reporter ... A 1\liami 
boy. just trying to figure how he got this far a long! 
If you will permit it I would like to mention a 
couple of ~well guys who had tough luck and ''cnt their 
ways with chin~ still high: 
Jim Femal ... One of the white:;t fellow:- there cn~r 
'Ht ... ! Good luck, Jim! 
\\ illiam "Bill" Epsy . . . Thev don't come unv 
better . . . Ile gave his all! . The best isn't too goo~] 
for you, Bill! 
Squadron Ill 
A H. YES, another Clas::; prepare::; to lea'e the por-/1 ta! ... of EmhrY-Riddle Field. l;nion Cit\' . And 
with them go ·the Fighting Third Squadr~n. \Ve 
arrived here h\o short months ago-:;trong. happy and 
excited young flyer::;-to-be. 
In the Fighting Third we haYe. to top the list. "Old 
l\Jan" Stcven ... on, so named because of his grey hair. 
The feminine population of "Guion City says that he treat::; 
them just like a father. 
T hcu there arc the ground loop experts: ''Buel'' lial-
beisen. "Smilly" Smith and "Fuzzy" Fausnaugh- also 
H. P. Edwards who was going to teach his I nstructor 
how to fly. " Hot Glider Pilot" Veal who cruised around 
for half an hour hefore talking himself into a spin. 
"Washington" Garcia who really doesn't love the 
hurdle::;, ancl. oh ye .... I almost forgot ... Krueger ancl 
''Sampson" Allessi. '\o matter what the subject is. those 
two mu:-ot discuss it for hour~ on end. Hotel manager RoL-
hins and "Candid" Bensley, our photo fiend. 
"Brooklvn" Sea..,ted. with a drawl as thick as the 
London Fo~. ·hut he ~avs that these southern belles like 
it. "South Dakota'' Comstock, who makes 180 degree 
turns in his snap rolls. "Overseas" Buckles. who really 
likes it o\'cr there. Hmmn. I've alwavs heard that those 
English girls were nice. • 
"Buekeye" Klotz, who hails from a great city in the 
mid-west; you can almost find it on the map. IIap ]fop 
Rohcrtson, our Squadron Lieutenant, who for some reason 
or other C'tlll never get his men to fall oul on time. "Sleepy" 
Hollman, who sleeps so soundly through reveille that even 
\1aj. Breeding hates to awaken him. 
H. P. Tully, who doe::.n't know which wav is demn 
halfway througl; ~n l mmelmann. "Wonder Boy;' Baskett, 
the first one to solo. And last hut not least. "Reel Blazer. 
the hoy "110 could never quite keep up 0~1 his hours. 
A ftcr introducing all of our boys to you I will hid 
vou a fond farewell from the Fighting Third. 
,, 
• • • 
Squadron IV 
(.j\ (OW that the trying days of Primary ha\'e pa:-...c.·cl 
._;,/ V ancl ha\"c become historv. we find that wc can 
look hack with amusem~nt ancl downright f car 
al son1t' of the wild antics of Squadron Four. 
\\then wc arrived al Embry-Hiddle Field we \H~rc, 
in our minds, a hunch of H.P.'s who were all ready to 
show 'cm how these Stearmans should he £10,..-11. this 
feeling remained with us for a Yen, 'ery short timed In 
fa<'l. it onlv Look one ride to cool us off nearlv to the 
freC'zi ng po.int. • 
Our nHbt illustrious organization include:-. such clis-
tingui ... hed members as are listed below~ howe\'cr it is 
definitely and unanimously agreed that there is not a 
single H.P. in the whole bunch. We haYe: 
F. P . .. Bird<log" Ander,.on who hails from Louis-
ville~ Ky. "Bird<log" is the Squadron "loan shark." being 
always ffu..,hed with "dough.'' 
B. E. '"Calisthenic..,·· Berean. who alwa\"s talb ahoul 
his athletic achievements but wl~o can't h~ found '\hen 
the time for ''PT" rolls around. He came from Barker, 
\. Y. G. J. "'Homeo'' Balstelter. the hoy who swCCJh 'em 
ofI tht'ir feet. comes from \le\\ York. \V. \\'. '"Wirnlv" 
Cullwr tson, the agitator of the Squadron. Ht• starts ;tll 
the fights and then stands back and laughs at the other 
gu Y"· lie was dug out of one of the Penn ... y 1 rnnia <'<>al 
mines. 
J. H. ''Hurdles" Harri:;on, the boy who thought the 
object was to land on the hurdle. He i.., the only man who 
ever had the Po ... t C.0. work on his engine. He· was 
brought do\\ n from SaYannah. Tenn .. hv the "HevenuNs." 
W. T. '"Knute" Kalbacker. who hails 
0
from Long Island, 
\. Y .. is the "Worry Wart" of the Squadron. If anything 
need:- a good worry. ju;;t tell him ahoul it. 
J. H. "'Pekan" Lester. a ''Rebel" from Rome. Ga. 
He is the little fellm\ of the Squadron. hut he is hy no 
nwans unnoticed. In fact, his snores are heard all around 
the barracks. I. H. '"::\lad Russian'' Li!';anskv is on<' of the 
Glider Pilots who was transferred to the Ci;dcb. Ht• hails 
from Baltimore, ~Id. E. l\L "Everglades" Powell comes 
from down in Florida. He is our candidate for the annual 
"Hubher" medal. 
E. II. "Bags" Risher is \lissi..,sippi\, contribution 
to the AAF. For a while after he arrived there was an 
acute shortage of paper Lags on the Post. F. P. "Tree 
Top'' Schmitt from Franklin, N. Y. It seems that he 
figurc•d thal the hurdle stages would he much ea ... icr if 
the trees at the end of the Field were out of the way 
so •.. 
S. E. '':Major \ }" Smith. our Squadron Lieutenant. 
comes from down at ·west Point, ::\fiss. He is noted for 
hi,.; nlnrndant supply of girl friends, which it :-.eems is 
due to his extensive knowledge of mu ... ic and poetry 
which he disc:u$~e!' with them at length (I wonder?) 
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K. H. "Deep Purple" Unland blew in from San 
Francisco, Calif .• l>y way of the Glider Pilot:=;. He is the 
only man on the Post who can go 500 miles on an O\'Cr· 
night pass. 
1 I. L. ''Sarg'' Watlington from Jackson, Tenn .. is 
a boy whose <lc\•ili:-;h nature keeps him in ''hot waler:' 
well, anyway. it k<>eps him in the water: hot or col<l. 
hccau:-.e about half his time is spent in the shower:; as 
punishment for his pranks. R. E. ·Wilkinson comrs from 
down at Leary, Ga. He is the Squadron '·\Volf" and we 
all give up if lw manages to get into t0\\11 first. IL L. 
"Early Bird" Woodson comes from Dayton, Ohio. lie 
was known as the official Lime-piece of EmLry-Hiddlc 
Fiel<l. The hugler always waited for him to fall out 
before blowing the hugle. 
Last liut not least is v;.r. P. "General" \Vood, the 
Group Captain, who would like Lo breeze hack and forth 
to his home- Atlanta, Ga. Ask him \\hy. He will long 
be rcnwmhl~red for his harro\\ ing experiences while try· 
ing to leach Instrn<'tor :;\lickey Lightholder hm' to thrill 
or scare your~elf and e\'cryone else without getting 
<'aught. His "out~ide snaps" at fifty feet arc truly keen. 
Well. there it i:-;, the story of Squadron Four. As 
plainly c:.tn he st•cn, a bunch of swell fellows who a 11 
will contribute gn·atly toward keeping the AAF the finest 
branch of Army Scr\'ice. 
".JI New flame. ,, • • 
Squadron V 
(.7 ~E AHIUVED in Union City one bright, pleasant 
~l\l/ morning about two months ago, a little appn·· 
hcnsin: as to what experiences we could expect 
in this new game of flying, hut endowed with a spirit to 
gi\'c it our hcst. \Ve were met by the hus and station 
\H\gons which whisked us to the Field, where we were to 
make our home for the next nine weeks. 
Our fir:-;l \'icw of Embry-Riddle Field presented us 
\dth a picture of neatness and well-planned surround-
ings; all available space had been used to its hest ad· 
vantage, thereby :;aving much valuable time, as we were 
to learn later. 
Our first ride was perhaps our most thrilling experi· 
ence and we wt~re doubtful as to our abilities to learn to 
handle the> trainers. Our Instructors, however, proved 
thenu;ches to he p~st masters at the art of flying and 
their earnestness to impart some of their knowledge al 
last began lo lieu r results. 
We soloed and then our work began in earnest. 
Landings :-;oon proved to be harder than we had sup-
posed, hut after much practice we soon were able to set 
'er do\\ n without too many humps. As one Student re· 
marked to his Instructor. "That field is e.'Xactly nine 
hounc:cs lon~," and he wasn't far wrong. 
We lo:,t some of the Loy::. on each flight check. hut 
tho~c who remained carried on ,,jth a grim tlclenninn-
tion lo learn to flv the Armv wav. Their efforts were 
n!\Hu·dcd by the Check Rider·~ con;menl on the la~t ride, 
"Well, I guess you'll make it okay." Those \\ere wt•komc 
words. indeed. Our Instructors had proYcn th~m:,elvcs to 
he men of immeasurable patience and each Student n:a-
lizcd the task that had Leen their:;. 
To the Citizens of lJnion Citv the Class of 11;3.J 
\\ishes lo say. '•\fany thanks for L.eing so ni('e to us." 
)'our friendliness toward us is deeply appreciated and 
it i!' \\ilh regret that we say ·'Adieu." We'll come hack 
!'ome day in the near future and renew again the frit•nd-
ships that ha\e been made. 
The boys in Squadron V are a cross·scclion of the 
avPrage American youth-fun loving, ambitious and pos· 
st:sscd with a keen desire to see this War brought to an 
earlv vic:lorious close. One of them is from Canada, one 
fron; \Vashington State. another from .ihizona. one from 
Florida and others from mam State:-; too numcrnus to 
mention here. We\·e shared ea~h others joys. worries and 
hopes, and friend-,.hips have been formed here that wi11 
endure for many years to come. 
Caclt>l \cal Williams has the distinction of luwing 
had a for<"ed landing. v;.'ith skillful handling he scl his 
plane down on the home field with a perfect three-pointer. 
Cadet Graham Sweet was the first man of Class 4~-J to 
solo here and also the first to pass suc:<'c:-sfully tht' third 
1wrioclit'al flight check. 
We\ e had much fun kidding our romantic frit•nd 
from South Carolina, Cadet John Rainsforcl, our Sq11ad-
nm Lieutenant. Cadet Louis Dicks is noted for his ahility 
to fly a plane wlhout seeing where he's going; size (S ft. 
4 in .) accounts for that. A / C Jack Cook is undisputed 
master of that difficult rnaneuYer-lhe ground loop. 
''Roll eaJL . ,, • • 
Squadron VI 
(JETS get a birds-eye view of our ne\er-to·be-for-
cJ-..- gotten Squadron Six. Wherever there was trouble 
we were well represented. Our Squadron Leader, 
A/C Carmen, was referred to as "Con'' Carmen and we 
earrn•d the title of Carmen's guerillas. When the gig list, 
confinement card an<l tour list were posted, Squadron 
Six was never caught standing short; yet we always man-
aged to send a sole representative Lo tour for Opt'll Post. 
When the "gold-brickers" roll call is read oIT some day 
hcyond the "Pearly Gates." again the spirit of Squadron 
Six will come Lo life. Get acquainted. good reader. for 
you will more than likely hear of us again: 
E. T. Carmen, :Mcintosh. Ga .. our Squadron Leader, 
ga\'C up the well-earned stripes of S Sgt. for a try in 
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Cadeb. He was engineer. na\'igator and gunner with an 
A-21  outfiit. 
J. D. Hutts, Eupora. i\li:-!'>., Sergeant of the Squadron. 
Had three y<:a r:- previous ser\'ice in such branche!'i of the 
ser\'ice as Infantry~ Cavalry and Fighter Squadron of our 
Air Forces. Better known among the boys as "'88 1'..c)s.'' 
R. P. llaclcrcr, BufTalo, 1\. Y., the musical end of 
our team. I le squcl'zes a mean accordion, has a knack for 
playing tunes that bring back pleasant ~1emories. If you 
care to learn how lo fly under telephone wires, just ask 
lladcrcr. 
R. L. Hinman. Buffalo. ~- Y .. the onh Cadet we 
know who supposedly was eliminated and then wa:- gi\'Cll 
a re-check that put him in good standiug again. 
J. J. ~la1'l<'ll, l\lilwaukce. Wisc .. a vear and one-
ha lf a:- a G.I ... Grca:,c l\ lonkey" \\ ith ~ur Air F or<'es. fiw 
months of which were :;pent i~ England. \Volfing in Pica-
dilly Circus and .:\lartell really are all one word. 
J. \V. l\kCulJough. ~ashville_ Tenn .. our Group 
Adjutnnt. is really onl' of the boy:-. What I mean i:-; that 
we really ha,·c to he nice to him becau:-,e he know:-> the 
right peopl('. Ja<'k is hacked-up "ith two Year!'>' :-,cnice 
in the Air Corps. He held a S/ Sgt. ratin~ -and was with 
the Eighth Air Force for ~ix months in England. When 
he fir:-;! started flying his In~lructor told him to look al 
the "T" hut Jack ju~t couldn't locate the darn thing on 
his inslrun11'nt panel. Someone forgot to install it. 
-~--~--- G. J. Boslcllcr. Jackson Heights. ~. Y. Fo111"1t>en 
months' pn·viou:. service with the Infantry. he became 
tired of oflice work ancl turned toward ·Cadets. Long 
Island's gift lo the ''Flying Gadgets." 
H. A. Higgins. Rochester, K. Y., left a good position 
with Ea:-;tman Kodak to he in our Company . .l\ow it can 
he told. \\'h!'n he was supposed to be walking tours you'd 
find him :-omc place do::;e lo Camp at a picnic with other 
colleagues who supposeclly were confined. He originated 
the idea. 
J.C. Jlainzer, Eilliner. Pa .• as a S Sgt. earned glider 
pilot wings. Prc,·ious to that he had three years' ~ervicc 
in the Air Corp .... A r<'gular fellow and n~t at all hard 
to look al. lie tW\'Cr did put in a full working period of 
cal i ... tlwnics. 
I\.. H. Unland. Bcrkde,. Calif .. another 01w of u:-
who carnccl glider pilot "ings as a S 'Sgt. after putting 
in a year's servil'c in the Air Corps as a buck :-erg<'ant. 
C. JI. Jernigan, Dublin, Ga .. out of his fifteen months 
with the Air Corps. four were spent in England. He thinks 
a chcr.k-riclc is gi,en just to com ince the Chcck-Hicl<'r 
that there arc a lot of manemers that you 111.'<'d lo prac· 
tice. 
H. I. i\1cCracken, Lorain. Ohio. Six out of eight 
months were spent in England while '\ ith the Engineer:;. 
Gave up being a machinist for the ser\'ice uniform. 
I. II. Lisanskv. Baltimore. ;\ld. The first one from 
our barracks to solo: turned to Cadets after earning the 
attractive wings of a glider pilot. 
E. L. Hager, Lansford, Pa. Two years as a G.I., he 
spent :,en:n months in England with a tank destroyer out-
fit, a job I wouldn't want for it means working. About the 
only one in St1uadron Six who is on the ball. 
B. G. Camphell, St. Matthews, S.C. Quote, "Lucky 
to get through here.'' Unquote. Don't believe him, he's an 
H.P. 
A. J. Ball, Erie, Pa. For seven months he had very 
few G.I. friends for he was an M.P. at Fort Meade, Md. 
l I. k nt wicc. \\ illiston Park, N. Y. Spent five out of 
t•iglll<'cn mo11t)u; in England. Was connected with the 
Eighth Air Force. Took up flying because it doesn't in-
dude walking ... He thought." 
We are leaving Primary now to go on to bigger 
things. Before wC''re forgotten we want to thank each and 
mt•ry person for his kindness, help and patience. 
What you started \\e'll carry to all parts of the world. 
Tho-.e of u-. who have been in the .War zone are now 
hoping to get hack as fliers. Those who have yet to see 
it for the first time wish to see it from the air while at 
the controls of one of our best. 
Bdon' \\C cnme here we thought that the air under 
the "inp; kept the plane up. They say here that the air 
that i:-n't aborn the wing keeps the plane up. What next? 
To our OITicers. Flying Instructors, Ground School 
ln:'-trudors, Di:->p<tlchers, Line Men and all concerned we 
join in saying "Thank you." May you he proud of us 
:-;ome day and feel that your efforts were not in vain. 
/()APT. LE\ POVEY, our Vice-President in charge of \...J Operations, 'isited us last week for several days. 
\~ usual, our superb mechanics had to overhaul 
his Stinson Reliant. Tch, tch, tch, can't you Florida boys 
clo better than that? (I'm ready to dodge the bricks.) I 
fixed the radio in his plane the last time he' came up. If 
we can prove to him that this is the best Field of the lot 
(and it is) maybe he will visit us more often. 
Charlie Ehbets, Chief of the Photographic Division, 
has ht>cn all over the Post snapping at this and that. ''The 
Gr<'at 1-:blirb," lo use his own words (You didn't think I 
would, huh?), has taken numbers of pictures of every-
thing of interest here. We hope to see them in the Fly 
Paper soon. There's one in particular ... 
\\hat happened the other day during or just before 
the fire' drill'? '\ certain department head, whose name I 
won ·1 tell. wa:. going to set fire to a can of waste at 
exactly JO: 1'1 to make the drill more realistic. At 10:12 
he !:'Ila rtt>d to the vacant lot to light the fire. But what was 
thi:·:? llis .secretary came running to catch him. He had 
forgotten the matches. 
Grace Dietzel had a date. She was at the "Moom 
Pitcher:-" with ... Jim Long is back from his vacation 
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and i:- hurd at \\ork guiding the destiny of the Refre:-hcr 
School~ .. The hacklionc of Embry-Riddle." 
Ray Hya11 is going to haYe his picture taken. How 
thc:-c guys hate publicity. ·'Reluctant .. Ryan had to he 
lilackmailcd before he "mild consent. It looks like Dixie 
High School has takc11 o\ er the Canteen. They sure rai:-.c 
them good looking out in them thar hill~. 
T. C. Collrcll and his henchmen, the Grind School 
Instructors, arc ready lo giYc instruction in the fine arl 
of ping-pong between the hours of twelve and one in the 
Canteen. T. C. has a "wiggle ball" that is taking all the 
paint off the tables. It curves over the end of the table 
and hits the top from underneath. 
It was with regret that we said "good-bye" to our 
Commanding Officer, Maj. Charles N. Breeding, who left 
us June 30. Maj. Breeding was transferred to Smyrna, 
Tenn., where he will take a transition course for B-24's. 
And so another of the original Army personnel has gone. 
Speaking of the "original" Army personnel (mean-
ing, of course, the ones who were here at the opening of 
the Field), very few are left. Those who saw Embry-
Riddle Field grow from a pup to its present si7..e are: 
lst Lt. Eugene L. Kleiderer, Jr., W/ O Homer C. Dickin-
son, T / Sgt. Perry Cannon, Sgt. Sammy Williams and 
Corp. Ray Hughes. 
New ~ pe 41-~ eveq, ~I in the ~y_ 
headquarters. Capt. E.' 'S't&nTev CTOIJriYeD tepott6a t'.hfs 
W<'<'k from Vi<'hy, Miss. and T /Sgt. David Jenkins, in 
the Engineering department, reported from Ocala, Fla. 
How about someone's telling me why it is that Mary 
Lou Joyner is constantly singing ''There are Smile( y) s 
that make us happy"? 
S./Sgt. Larquis W. Cunningham left Wednesday for 
Waco, Tex., where he will start his training as a Liaison 
Pilot. Looks like the Link Trainers will have to fix them-
selves when they go haywire as Cunningham was the main-
tenance man in that department. 
KATHERYNE McVAY: A new Ford and already needing spark plugs and a mechanic's care. Ed. Boatwright: A beautiful garden, a nice home, 
lights for croquet playing and the owner says move. 
Buster Humphreys: Buy a home and have to visit 
all his friends for two weeks until the processor can find 
a place to move. 
J. B. Sellars: A few more additions to the crash 
truck and it will be overloaded, says he. 
Hop of the Canteen: Trying to be a Cashier instead 
of a cook. 
"'Peck" Guest:· Buy a new knife an<l get traclccl out 
of it before you can find out if it is sharp- d1c1itccl, ~ays 
he. 
Crutchfield: On crutches "ith a broken ankle. 
Hobert Barton: ··1 can't ~pray chairs: no paint, no 
aid and no cool place."' 
Whipple and ~fr1\eil' ""Where. oh where, can I find 
an oil can?" 
Leon Caldwell: "\\"ho broke my mower?" 
1t-a -~ eludteA 
. . . at 'k Hi,(ui ea,, 
A / C Ralph Snyder took one look at the latest Read.-er' s Digest essay on cigarettes and promptly went back to chewing tobacco. 
Do you know how to punctuate? Well, then, read 
this and put in the commas: That that is is that that that 
is not ia no'9 ~ ...... if~~li 5 
the publicity blurbs for the wonderful It~ Gb: 
Boy, oh boy, what an Alice in Wonderland he cOulil do. 
A/ C A. Keeler is the man who plays the bugle, 
though he would much rather listen. Just mention Bee· 
thoven's sixth symphony and watch him perk up. 
WAAC is no more. It has been changed to WAC. 
We men in the service don't care how you spell it; to 
us it means, Miss, you're tops. 
The entire Cadet Corps extends its sympathy to 
Instructor Burgess. It seems that he undertook the pro-
ject of teaching A/ C Clifford. Too bad, too bad. 
A/ C F. I. Sharp, Jr., got his Army check today. 
That's a shame, too, because "Sharpy" was one of the 
best liked men on the Field. Now that he has all that 
money he will go in hiding. 
For my money, A/ C "Bud" Whiting wins the all 
time prize for understatement. Yesterday his propeller 
stopped fuming when he landed. That was understand-
able due to the high wind, but "Bud" calmly writes in 
the 1-A form, "Prop idles too slow." 
If Simon Legree ever feels in need of lessons 
on how to be tough, let me give him a little advice. Sit 
behind one of the Dispatchers for a day. Simon, you're 
1t sissy. 
A/ C "Daddy" Craig returned from furlough. There 
ought to be an isolation ward for anyone that's so dam 
happy-he is as obvious as a B-17. 
If you think you can get a better investment than 
War Bonds, run, do not walk, to the nearest doctor; you 
are balmy. 
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SCENES AT CHAPMAN FIELD 
The upper left-hond pidure shows Dudley Rasmussen on o step ladder ond Melvin Brown kneeling. Both ore working on o secondary ship, Fairchild M-62-A. At upper 
right is ''Tiny Tim" Heflin, Chief Pilot, ond Superintendent of Mointenonce Bruce Hadley. (looks like he's getting o parking ticket.) At the lower left o cub is being 
serviced by Clarence Clark. In the lower right-hand "pie.'' line Girls Briget Kulczycki ond Mory Sylvester ore giving o Fairchild o fociol. 
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CHAPMAN CHATTER 
by Cara Lee Cook 
\\'e from Chapman "bh to thank those 
at Cnrbtrnm for the l'.011rlc!>ie!> and a!>s.i;;-
la111 '1• rendered lust Sunday. The trip. the 
nxleo and en>rv-
thing was swell. ' 1 
still claim. though, 
that Arcadia does-
n ·t have all the 
bull-thrower,.;. 
And now for that 
rambling inten·iew 
we promised last 
"<'<'k. The first-de-
"Cuokir" gree victim of this 
grueling cross-ex-
amination happens <just his luck) to be 
Flight Commander of Prirnte Students 
Gerald \. I for 'ictorv. no doubt I Cook, 
no rl'lation lo ) ours t;t;ly. although it has 
ht'rn snid that we look alike; he's got 2 
arm,;. ear;;. eye,.. and ;;ix toes loo! But then 
on the otlw; hund Gern is ahout 5 ft. 
1 l in .• good looking and. built like Atlas 
~laidens\\ 0011 , ( '-Ofr)" girl ... he·!" a family 
man). 
lit-rt• " ' e Go 
:\u,,· for the fir;;t que,..tion: \Vere YOU 
born? ''Yt•.," I I al11ays get the :;~me 
an .. ,, er I and in (;poq.da too, he says. When? 
"Septt'mht•r 20. 1920." Why? (silence). 
Doesn't Gerry know that heroes are made, 
not horn. First airplane ride hack in 1927. 
:3l'a,.;iek. l T11dau11t1·cl. our hero took to flying 
like a nnlural horn hat. 
Gerry modestly udmil;; few had habits, 
dot•sn 'l spit , C:tl'-"• drink or whistle at the 
girl,.; lil sa)" lwn: in fine print I. Billy 
FcrnanclC'z \olunlt't•r;; tlw information that 
Gcrn has tlw liacl habit of knocking his 
pi pc · :1:-.lw,.. all o\er Operations. 
Gt•rry 1 ike,: 1110:-.I sports. speciallv base· 
hall. ar;d is a smooth piteher loo. 1 might 
add. T hat .'amc :-rnoolh coordination has 
a],o made a tip·top hmder out of him. or 
ha' cn ·t ) 011 noticed Chapman's how ling 
re('ord? Gt>n)' .. tarted I n,..lructin~ hack in 
A pri I. l <J 1.2, ''hen '' c ''ere "till out at 
~ lunidpal and no\\ ha-. o\er 12::>0 total 
Oi~ht hour,... Gc-rr) , you may step down 
now. 
\'i~tim ~umlwr T wo 
\1•xl ca~t·: DaH' \arro\\ takes the witness 
.. tand in th•frn'-t' of hi111!-wlf and all other 
horwrahln P riman Flight Commanders. 
Ilis joh is to fliµ.ht tr-.t and progress check 
all P rimal) \u, \ Cadets in his flight. 
L>nve virtuou"h ron ft•sses he has no good 
habits. (What a martyr. I He is envied for 
his good nature and curly hair. 
Once Dave managed his own Flight Op-
eration with wife Helen on the Delaware 
River in New Jersey and also at Pelican 
Island. Has a darling two year old son 
known to all as "Chippey." Dave claims 
he looks just like his dad. But Chippey bas 
hair on his head. 
Curlv Narrow i._ tlrn mun with the hat 
''hen there·,.. a rollet'lion lo lie j!nthcred 
and the frllo'' '' ith the Eng li .. h .. horb 
\\hen it· .. hut i11 the su111nw1« H.c's been 
with the company :-,in tr Sqilcm her, l 9·l1, 
and rates 'ery high in ..,t•niority. 
\ext rasc comes up in a rtillcm ing is;;ue 
\\hen Helen Cnvis and Jungle J im Pollard 
take the stuncl. 
---·---
Whitecaps 
by B e lly Ilt'nnC'l l , Gun t Columr1iat 
While startin[! this week's copy tre came 
across some tritty sayin[!s of Betty Bennett 
and promptly seJectetl h1·r a.~ this week's 
guest columnist. 
WelL here tiz. hot ofT the Hiddlr Grid-
dlf' ... 
~plash! 
Lt. _.\ka u·e Berty. pride and joy of 
ATC. soloed thi::, wt•t'k. Beli('\ e it or not, 
but chi,alry reared it-. ugly head and we 
by Bill 8r1ue 
refraim><I from tlw eu-.tomary i111111e<liate 
dunking !.c'.<:au .. e our flrclgling ·,,a~ all dres-
>'rd up. Frankly. I clorr't think that anyone 
had the heart lo ruin thos~ pretty new 
coupon 1 -;-·:-,. llmH•rcr, tradition \\Oil out, 
and the foJlm, in~ da) !lefty was properly 
dunked with Jcrr~ (Woo Hoo Blimpy ) 
Wright and \\'ittlc Willie \Vall'r;; offici-
ating. 
By and by, if )<>U' n· hy any C'hance con-
templating a 'i ... it to this :-;am·tum ;;andonn 
of sanctum .. anetorm .... 'nu had IH'tter lw 
.. ure that you ha\t' vo111: !'hurt snorter with 
you cuz '~ r\ I' got ~on1t• hrand Ill'\\' mc•m-
bers that are just oh. ,.;o unxious lo gt't tlwir 
hard rarnecl slwklc•,.. hark. 
Addenda ... llnw you t•vcr notieecl that 
hammered pewter effect that is so pre· 
valent on the top of our cub dashboards? 
Well, if you run the tips of your fingers 
over it you will find that is Ri§ht instructor 
language in Braille, meaning 'get that--
nose down!" Tst! Tsk! Temper, temper. 
Has this letter, purported to have been 
sent by a Navy man lo his mother, come 
your way? If not, I think you'll enjoy it. 
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"'After leaving \\hare '' c \\l'rt.', \\ c ldt for 
here, and not knowing '' c \\ere roming 
from there to here '' e could not tell if \\ c 
would arriw here or not. hut neverthell·~:; 
'' e are here and not thert'. 
""The weather here i .. just II'- ~t is at this 
sea~on. but of cuur!>e unlike the "eathcr we 
had before we came here. 
.. From there to here i .. ju!->t as far as from 
here to there. I feel j u,;t as I .. houlcl for thi;; 
kind of weather hen•. hut of cour .. c l felt 
all right there for tht• kind of \\t'athr.r 
then•. 
"So there is nothing to lw alarnlt'cl about. 
The way'' e came here is j 11!->l lhc way every· 
one comes from tlwre to hrn·. In short, 
where I am is where I am. Your loving 
son .. . '' 
Guess you've had 'our ration of c·orn for 
this week, so until n~xt \\ et'k. \\ill makr like 
Superman and he Cp. l 'p and A- way. 
S'Iong 
---·---
NEW BOOKS 
Ways of the Weather. by Humphreys. 
:\fathematics in Aviation. by Osteyee. 
Elements of Radio. bv Hellman. 
Chile-A Geographi~ ExtraYaganza. by 
Subercaseaux. 
Building j\fodel War Plane". hv Stieri. 
Kollsman Maintenance ~lanunl. by Kolls-
man Instrument Division. 
Physical Science in the Air Age, hy Manzer, 
Peake and Leps. 
The Airport, by Arey. 
Elements of Pre-Flight Aeronautics, b)' 
Aviation Education ResC'arch Group. 
Aeronautics in the Ind ustrial Arts P rogram, 
by Wilber and Neuthardt. 
Lubricants and Lubrication, by Glower. 
Flying Squadrons, by Johnston. 
Safety in Flight. by JordanofT. 
Call to Battle, by Lull. 
High Courts of Heaven, by Hewcn. 
Stolen Squadron, by Leonard. 
Bombs Awav. bv Steinbeck. 
Happy Landing~. by Herzberg. 
Bibliography of Aviation Education ~ln-
teriab, by Cartwright. 
A. ~OTHER BOEI~G? 
It'll revolutionize the lndumy. Not only can It outfly 
a bird, but it can lay 9191 and land on telephone 
poi.. -By 8111 Bruce 
E~IBRY-RIDOl,f: FLY PA PER "Stick Tq It" 
by Gla dys Goff 
\\r thoup,ht we heard a high wind this 
morning -instead, it was a "stacker." To 
tho"t' of you \\ho don't know "hat a "stack-
er" is. it\ a Yery 
small truck Ul"ed 
for lifting and 
carrying hraYy oh-
jccb ,..uch a-. our 
engine, and engine 
boxe .... The stacker 
is a tricky little 
truck that na,·i-
gatc .. about like a 
bC"tle. ;\'eedless to 
saL Griffin could 
" Gf"rry" h~rdlv wait to 
driH· it and act" like nn old hand now. How 
ahout a frw tlriving lc:;:;ons. Griff? 
o~erhaul Birthday~ 
Of <'OUN' J ulv is the hcst month in which 
to hr. horn, hu
0
l mayhe we're prejudiced. 
Howcvrr. lwst wish<•s to thc:;c people in our 
:;hop who rclt·hratc birthdays this month: 
;\f ilton Di<·krrson, Edith Kirtland, Ted Kun-
kel, Mary Thomas, Jimmy Wheeler, Char-
ley Thompson, Johnny \darm;, Joe Haley. 
Bill \\'oockcwk. Martha Snodgre .. s, Johnny 
Bu~h and ) ours trul). \Ian~. manv thank:.> 
to the Spark Plug department for the birth-
day 1 ok1· ancf the huge candy sucker. \o 
personal a,,1>er'<io11s, we hope. 
Trixie Henr\' has been away on a va-
cation visiting her parents in Virginia. We. 
like Joe, do mis~ our Trixie and hop!' she 
\\ill hurry back. ;\lartha Sno<lzres-. has also 
left us f~r a short \.acation~ to visit her 
parent,.., "Ca., .. i<'" has ,..pccded northward 
to he with her father who is verv ill. \Ve 
hope he \\ill be rnu!'h better soo.11. 
C<'l Well Quick 
Huth Bradfirlcl has been out taking care 
of hrr hushnncf, "Jark" Bradfield, a former 
cn1ployrr. of Engine Overhaul, who has 
j u .. t come home from the hospital. Our best 
wishes to J ack for a .speedy recovery. 
Ruth Hamilton has gone on her vacation 
to he with her .,olcfirr husband for an all-
too·short timr. We do miss Ruth's friendly 
ways and hope she'll have a nice trip. 
The Fourth of J uly \\a;; a real Indepen· 
dC"ncc Day-with the shop going all-out 
for freedom by working all day, getting out 
those engines to "Keep 'em Flying." Didn't 
we say "Look out, Sd1i1·k<'lgruhN"? WI' 
meant that! 
Ruth Ingram \\Cllt fishing and Flo Rcews 
and Eleanore ~wan went vbiting. we hl'ar, 
;;ewral \\Ct>b ago. The~e Engine o,erhaul 
people really do get around. 
Petrifi1•d Frop:,.. 
~Jae Heacork ha,.; a wry 1111f1·111i11ine lik-
ing for bug,... toads, !"Corpion5. gra~shop­
per!". etc. Bill £hne and Joe Henry con-
tribute to her collection practirally e\ery 
day. hence she has quite an a,...,ortment of 
petrified frog,., and the like. We'll 11e,er 
understancf it. 
Pat Dre\' is hack with u" again after 
her operation. She is \\orking in the Stock· 
room office now a1Hl ;;ap ;;he is glad to he 
back. 
Talk about 1:ha11gc,..: the Cylinder-Valve 
department had a big allc>ration and face-
lifting the other day. Hairy Froelich ran 
thank Bill Ehnc for his new working angle, 
and the new space i;., a time-saver par ex· 
cellence. 
Throug h tht> K t>y h olt> 
Engine o,·crhnul Sparks: Ruhy Pafford's 
preference forTcxans; \Valtt•r Barrie ''wolf· 
ing": Margaret Haws in a shorking pink 
bandanna; Judy Tatum rounding e\'cryone 
up for phy,..ical e.xams; Huth Brh.;.e's charm-
ing smile and '"come-hither"' per,.onality: 
Lona Cochran looking glamorous the other 
night: Jack Hale ahst•nt·mindedly leaving 
his notebook,.. arouncf: Mr. ~el~on \ quaint 
habit of lifting his cychrows at p<'ople; the 
top of Arthur Ruhin 's <IP,.k always orr'.upied 
by one or ruore lnspedors: the popularity 
of the ice erParn truck. 
Ra} '"Pop" Iluhcr is 11 four-star father 
now. \\ c challc>ng(~ any oth<>r department 
lo find a fathPr or mother who has given 
more son~ and daughters lo the servi<'e of 
their country. We're pruud of "Pop" and 
wish the hest of lu<"k to his young Ameri-
cans. 
Time to lea\e. G'bye now. 
---·---
Papa: "i\lary, if there were four Airs on 
the desk and I killed one, how many would 
be left?'' • 
Little Mar): .. One-the dead one." 
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GYRO NOTES 
by Walt1•r Diel.. 
It is a busy place out hne in Instrument 
Overhaul these dap. The day ancf night 
shifb are turning out lob of instruments 
which are badly needed. Our pilots, navi-
gators and hombardiers are the he:;t train-
~d men in the skic::;. 
These boys neecf instrumenh in perfect 
condition '' hile they arc training "'" well 
as after they get their win gs. Th is is \\ h<·rc 
we come in. Let each of us do our johs as 
well as we can m; quiC'kly as we !'an- it 
will help keep them flying. 
Batlle Wngon 
Charles Austin has just round the hoat 
he 1\ ants-one of Unrl<''s h:lllh• wagons. 
Charlie left June 2(>th for " Maryland port 
after his incfuction into the :'\a\}. (;oocl 
luck .... ailor. · 
Y cp, he made it- Hugh IHI\' has his 
pilot's licen::e. Congratulation~, Shinncr. 
J\lr. Rid~eway from Tedi 5l'hool paicl 
u-. a \isit la"t Friday. HP is hack from 
Pionrer Jn.,trument · Co.. Philadelphia, 
where he rompletcd a spec ial c·our,..c in in-
strument-.. 'Ve wer!! wry glad to "'t'P. him 
agam. 
;\iew Scor..p~ 
The boy.; in thr. shop clo1\11<.t:lir .. have 
about completed work on our new scorspy. 
\Ve n<>ed another one hadh-, and as the 
new one will accommodate li
0
vc instruments 
at one time it \\ill ~pred up the dw<'king of 
instruments wonderfully. They also have 
other equipment' which should be rorning 
up 5'0on. 
Tl>e cartoon this week is hy Mr. Roth-
child. 
In keeping with the Limes and the War 
effort, \Ir. Hinton ha" written anotht•r 
poem which will he puhlislwd rwxl \\<:<"k. 
---•~ --
Whatever makes men happier 111ake5 them 
better.- Goldsmith 
GYRO " ISDO~l 
Avis: "Calibrating Air-speeds isn't much fun, is it?" 
Anna Lou: "No, but it is a lot better thon collobor· 
oting with the Axis, you con bet." 
I 
I 
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COLONNADE CANNONADE 
by Helen Pennoyer 
~laxinc Hurtt was 11ol 011c lo be bribed, 
11:> ) 011 c1111 pluinly sec, ::,o here I sit t) ping 
away trying my h1:q to get the copy in 
before the dt'adline 
.•• which i,., 11 :00 
u.111. It i::, now l :00 
p.111 .... \\' onder 
ir I'll make it. Oh 
\\l'll. I was alwav5 
tol1L ··Better la'te 
than newr." Hope 
Wain fcdsthesame 
'"" ahout il. \o more '\1innie llelen Cassel but onh for 
a little \\hil1•, \H~ hopt>. She and Fred are 
vi,.itint: hi>- fntlwr in llou::,ton. Tex. I hope 
the} 1'h1•ckt>d their luggagP. hefore they 
d1•1mrtl'd lir1·11usc the) might have found a 
slowuwnv in the form of :\laxine Hurtt. 
.\la.x j,. r~1tlwr fond of that part of the coun-
try and gl'l:> un m·1·asio1111l urge lo go back. 
\\1 e haH" to ke1•p a 1•011,..tant e~ e on her for 
fear ,..}ip might gl'l the idea just once too 
oft1'11. 
St·<'ond floor )lourning 
'l'hl' st'concl floor is in mourning. They 
have lu;,t their favorik per,;on. Harry Rine-
hard. now E11::,ig11. l ~ \ ll. 1 went upstairs 
to St."C how they were taking Harry's de-
parture and Kay Weidman was spokesman, 
"We were all plenty proud of him in his 
whites und haw no apologies to make for 
the lipstick d1•corntions. \\ho could have 
resisted? Poor Harry. it will take him a 
mouth to gl't all of those tattoos off his 
face. 
Ensign Pl'h'r Ordway left Saturday for 
Texa,;. tuking Hurry as far as Pensacola. 
Also accompanying Ensign Ordway to 
Texas was our Brazilian friend. Happy 
1.S1•rtorio I Arruda. who has a scholarship 
10 the rniwrsit\' of Texas. I have an idea 
Mary Francis Quinn of Accounting is ~oinp 
to I)(' missing Happy •·Mucho.'' Lut aren l 
we all? 
Good Trip11 
Louise Nelson, :Mr. Hillstead's red-headed 
eecretary, is back from her vacation and 
reports a wonderful time. Ditto, Ray Lipe 
of Payroll. 
Laura Burgess of the Bond department 
has gone to New York. Now who am I 
going to annoy about my bond? Have a 
wonderful time, Laura, but hurry back. 
Ed Christmas is also on his vacation in 
North Florida. 
Marion Moran has taken over Betty 
Poague's job as Harl')' Roberts' eecretary. 
We're going to miu Betty. 
Leonard Brown of Auditing left us to 
go back into the hotel business. You have 
left many friends behind, Mr. Brown, so 
come back to say hello occasionally. 
Personnel is welcoming Gladys Lewis to 
the Record office and in behalf of the 
Colonnade I add to that welcome. Gladys' 
hushand is an Aviation Cadet stationed at 
the l.Jnivenity of Miami. 
Texas Newbold of Ad\Crtisin~ had her 
week-end l'heen><I up con~i1leralily. She re-
ceived a wire from lwr hu .. band, Bob, that 
he would be fl) ing to Ft. ~Iyer:>, I·1a. from 
Goldsboro. N. C., for th<' Fomth, ~o Texa" 
wa,;ted no. time in g<'lting lo Ft. Myers. 
Bob i:-; in the Army and i,.: .-talioncrl al 
Seymour Johnson Field in Cold~huru. 
The Advertising dcparl1111•11t i.- l11i:1>-ting 
a very charming addition. She i>- Suzan.nc 
Bryan who came from Palm Beaeh with 
Betty Ordway and with Bl'll\ lweame one 
of the fir:-t occupant!> of tlw Ill'\\ E111bry-
Riddle dormitory for girls lwn· in (oral 
Gables. which Aviation A<h·isor ~larty C. 
( C for Chloe) Warn·n hai,. lll'en busy inter-
ior decorating. 
I went bat•k lo Paul Bak{'!',. Parad111lc 
departmc11t to find out what 1 could nhout 
his parachute rigging da,..s, hut h.e was 
~o bu;.y I wasn't even alile lo get his eyt>. 
I will c:atch him ''hen he i,- off guard lll'fore 
next copy time. 
;\lartha Cooper, ;\Ir. Jack .. e>n ". ... ccrl'lary. 
has de:;crted u:; tu go int•> the dental husi· 
ne:;,... °"'e '' ish you a lot of luek, Martha ... 
and while I am wi:-hing )Oil luck in )·01ir 
llC\\ job. I'll wish nw 1111'1; in ~our old joh. 
---·1---
ARMY A.D.D.'s 
Tachom!'ters ... Manomcl<•rs ... Aner-
oid Barometer::, ... Altinwlers ... Mer-
curial Baronwters . . . lndirators . . . 
Gauges ... Ratio ... D1·111ag1H'tizing ... 
Straboscopic ... Gyroscopic ... Vacuum 
... PrC8sur<' ... mumbll' ... mumble ... 
H'lo. niee of ,·ou to me<1 1111• o\'er here al 
the Colonnade in Coral Gables. We'll go 
right upstairs to ln!\lrunwnt Owrhaul as l 
promised. 
Don't kuow who:;e turn it is on day duty 
... Army Inspector. I mean. They have 
two shifts and thev take it turn about. Im-
portant people these two. Their job is to 
personally inspect and test every instru· 
ment the shop turns out. We may find Bill 
Hill, who is very quiet and seema to have 
a faint longing for Memphis, Tenn ..•• or 
we may find Fred Merritt • • • who will 
speak to you very seriously and then in two 
or three minutes have you laughing up-
roariously. 
We want to say something about Bill 
Beckwith, E.·R.'e s~_perintendent of In· 
strument Overhaul. He has an easy confi· 
dent manner that soon puts you at ease. 
We shall pause to admire this man because 
of the fine job he bas done and is doing. 
Do you note how well the lhop ie arranged? 
Mr. Beckwith did it. He also designed all 
the equipment ••• cabinet& ••• benches ••• 
tables • , • test fixtures ••• some of the test 
equipment. They were all made downstain 
in the machine shop • • • and the whole 
thing is amazing. 
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UNCLAIMED LEITERS 
Letter,- addre...;.,;e<I to the following 
person" ean be found in the Te1·h 
School ~lnil Room: Leo A;;1cr<l0<·k, 
Frank Cutt.relic. Joseph Hollodny, 
Flovd Hamm. Kathnrrn Kniesche, 
Joh;1 :\lcDougtil and Art,hur ~lol'krny. 
\Vt> al>"o note hi" able and tOlllJ><'lcnl 
:-ecretary. Peggy ~1ay11ard .•. a former 
111:-trument student her;;elf, slw is \\ell 
equipped for her job. And little Marian 
Smith,,.011 has her ,.hare loo ... little jars 
filled with minute inslru1111·nt parl!i as clcli-
"ale as a hair spring ..• :-lw has <"hargc 
of the stockroom. 
Ro' ing Around 
Let's ro\·e . . . this machim• with tlw 
''hiding orange di,;c and hlal'k dots . . . 
gets vou diuy looking al it ••• it's for 
Tach~meters . . . calibration. Thi,. huge 
!!la,;s tube ... i::. a \Vatcr Manometer. This 
l1lack object '' ith the \CT) thick glass which 
looh like a search light ,,·thout the light 
b a preS>'ure chamber for Altimeters ... 
onh it \·acuums. 
'These funny glass things that look like 
the glass covers your grandmother used to 
have in the parlor over some treasured 
article ••• they are Bell Jan for the testing 
of Altimeters, Rate of Climb, Compasses, 
etc. This huge green eye in the box ..• 
staring al you ... is a Bank and Tum In· 
dicator calibration stand ... or Turn Table 
.. . and here is a little pressure chamber 
for manifold pressure gauges . . . this is 
one of the many pieces of test equipment 
made in the shop downstairs. 
Row upon row of tables with people 
sitting at them working with fine small 
tools. on delicate precision work. Delicate 
as watch repairing ... and many of the 
parts similar to those of a watch. This thing 
moving around like a drunken man is, a 
Continued on Page 18 
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CARI.STRml 
Conti11w•d from f><1ge 5 
Crackcn i" hack 1111d rcadv to takt> Dorr 
Fi1·ld on in a Golf J\latch ! · 
~lart Gouin hou~ht a ne'' car (blue Ply-
mouth) \\ hilc nt home in \Ve,.t Yirginia 
snd hrought hi" mother hark to Arcadia 
'' ith him. Al ... o al"C'ompan) ing them was 
Dalt• Fi:-lwl':- mother. and from ''hat we 
ht•ar ,..Jw look" morn like hi,., si,.,ter! 
Weir Willianh al"n returned from his 
'acat1011 \ t'"ll·rday and took an actil"e part 
in the Square DatH'l' held at the Tourist 
Camp la:-t cwning. 
Letter~ lune hren put out to all employees 
at Carlstrom Field inaugurating a War 
Bond dri,r, und from early reports it ap· 
pear>- that ,;piritt>d competition between 
dcpartmcnh alr<.>ady has started. 
Slim \1c \nh-. head of the Field 1\1ain-
tenance dt•partincnt. '' ho!-ie department was 
at the bottom of the li"t at the start of the 
drive, n•porb that hi" department is now 
"il?nc'd up 100 pn cent for Bond purchases 
of 10 per C"ent or more. Congratulations to 
Slim and hi... cn•w ! Thi" is a mh~htv fine 
:-hO\\ ing. ~ . 
Congratulation-. are in order for Bill 
Hendt>rson. \\ho has been promoted to 
Squ:ulron Commander. and Ryron Shoup-
I)l'· who is 110\\ A ... -.i ... tant "quadron Com-
mander. 
DORR 
Co11ti1111ed from Page .1 
pnrlalion has heen arranged. so make a 
dnlc' for Saltmla~ night, Julr 21th. 
i\ott' to Major Boyd: Lt. Ports d oes not 
rcque~l A 0 duty August bt. a" it seems 
that lw is !akin~ the final plunge into 
matrimony. The young lady j,. Betty Town-
,.,PtHI of Arcadia. All Dorr F ield wishes 
thrm hoth all the hcst of good luck and lots 
of happinc,.s. _ 
Lb . . \1cLaughlin ancl Gailey squiring two 
wry attract iw gals around the Post last 
Sunday. Hm, sr'Pms that our Egyptian love 
potion j,. doing 01\.. 
We ha,e hc·en tni11g to think up some 
~port at ,,hfrh we can heat the Arnw. In 
the future we're goin~ lo ask all Arm\'' Per-
sonnel if lhev can swim. Should· their 
an;;wcr he no,·,, c 're ~oing to im·ite them to 
rare us aero;;s the deep end of the pool. 
Some fun"? 
Over in Sara!->ola the other dav we met 
~fr,.. Frank ancl .\fr,.. \ctherly ·who are 
s1wnding a couple of weeks at· the beach. 
\Ve gave a wry good report on Lt. Frank's 
hrhndor for ''hieh we hope to collect in 
the very n<'ar future. we hope. 
The addition of two new 2% ton \rmy 
tru<'b lo lhr Post alleviates transportation 
di ITicultics 1·011;,iclcrahl y. 
The new st•mi-trailer bus on the Dorr 
Fidel lra11sportalio11 Ot•et, complete with 
condu<'tor and clrivPr. overcomes another 
transportation clifTiC"ulty. The seating ca-
pa<'it) i~ ,) I 1x•r,.on;;. hut with Saturday 
Open Po,..t for Cadets, "hat it will hold is 
a militan' "er-rt•I. 
Do11 ·l ·fo1g1•t the hufTcl supper dance at 
Carl,..trom Fidd tomorrow night, July 10. 
Tol'ably yours, 
Jack 
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ARGE1"TI1'I \~RECEIVES 
\\\ \RD 
A specially built aviation watch was presented to 
Rena Bona lait Friday night when he was named 
the auhlanding Latin American student at Embry· 
Riddle. James Blakeley, Director of the Tech School, 
made lh~ preuintation ot the lown Meeling in Bay· 
front Park lo$1 Friday night. He is seen above with 
Adriano Penso (l•ft) working hard over a flat tire. 
A Vida Na Classe 
De Portugues 
b)' a Stml1111 
Joao nan fain Port11g111~ 1: 'Iaria nao 
trabalha na f"i<latl1• . • . II o j1• lcmu" a~ 
l'eguinlcs infomuwocs: .\lp.umas \Crdade. 
outras como diz o Sr. Smith, "ao nwntira. 
A Scnhorila Bosk·y atualmcnte <•nterra as 
£lores serca>- quc o ... da para ella no 
jardim da casa com u espcranca de que 
ellas crescam outra vt•z, c por estc molivo 
nao guarda mai;. 110 )j, ro. 
0 Sr. Burton. que. todos ronhccem como 
0 pescador "in the markr.l" com acenta a 
la Baltimore, rne a pei,C"u todo-, os dias 
"Sorry. but again in the market.'. de:-de a 
aurora ateo lu,..cu fusto c nunca pes-
cou um peixe poi" dlr. pensa quc .. in the 
market." e mais facil. 
0 profcs;.or dt• \er hos irregulares c.xcept 
.. ,.ir e ver·• Sr. Stahl !'C\"Cro c com O>- olhos 
negros vivos a pcnt'trantrs. c de agradavcl 
presenra, quando de horn humor. porem 
terri\el quando initado c !'t'mpre diz: 
Quero ficar so, quero ficar ;.o. A Sm. 
Smith c o Sr. \lillcr mais conhccidos por 
"Goldie and Du,.,ty," sempre junlos e muilo 
agradavcis, mas o imporlanlt• C <JUC ao lado 
desle lin<lo par, sentasc o Chunk, tamhcm 
conhecido por Sr. Larimer, como f- que 
ellc nunca om iu uma Lal cousa mas !<aher[t 
muilo hem q uando ~oulwr a di fcrcnca entre 
ver e Vil". 
DORR FIELD WEDDING 
Ruth McCoy of\\ ilmington. \. C., 
became tlw hride of Lt. James V. 
Conroy of Dorr Field Saturday, June 
26. Be-t wi,-hes, Lt. and ~fr,.. Conroy. 
July !J, 19•13 
E~ta ,..emana l i' emo... a vi ... i ta dt• 110 ... ,0,.. 
ami"O::> os Turistas, 41uc clwgnrun d,• ... ua 
e , , . f 
viageni do 'ortc c pen,,amo~ quc Jll ."rnm 
para o ::-ul pois nao aparecern111 111<11-. cm 
das,,e 0 importante e que elk,. sao turi::-ta!; 
e sem passaporte nao c \eula<lc Sr. e Sra. 
Beatv? Elle,. ,-ao turbta ... ma,., go,;tam muito 
de ~liami. 
Per"untei ao nos,.,o ,.ahio e !'t·mprr' 1wn· 
.;aliYO 
0
Sr. :\Iaydwell que go:,taria de fa11•1 '? 
e a resposta foi rapida simple,; e cm Por-
tugues: Oxala que fa le Portuguc.!"> flucnte-
menle. 
0 Sr. Wells, parceiro do profc.,;;or de 
verbos, nunca sabera porque o frango 
atrave:;sa a estrada mas mesmo a,;si111 cs· 
peramos que em muito brern ellc nos conte 
uma longa hi,.;toria, sobre o quc ainda i.~ 
segredo. 
Temos agora o Sr. 1'.. C. ".lmith o pri-
meiro a esrrever um arli~o para e ... te jornal, 
"empre ri:;onho c !!cntil t' :-empre gosta 
de u~ar palavras difireis c e,;tranjciras 
porem muito delicada,.. "I'm cluvida a Sra. 
Hendrickson e a que r~ponde a,. que ... toe,., 
mais depre:-:.a na da,....,e .-empn• u:-a fra~e" 
t·ortadas e muito intercs,,a11te,.,. 
0 Sr. Conde Coca Cola parel'C ser o 
maior vendedor de behidn,.. ne. ... tt' cond:ido 
e tendo muito ganho: todo ... ..,ahe111 quemc 
o Sr. Burrell. 
Quem sabe o quc o Sr. Sack c o Sr. 
Ridf."ray fazem poi,.. ne...te lt'mpo nuda 
pos::;o dizer delles pois o:- nll'~mo,., s10 muito 
pen!'ativo,,, e ralmos. Sera que a Sra. Foote 
~abe que o "eu espo;;o t'onhcn~ mnis Porlu· 
PORTUGUESE CLASSES 
Portuguese classes arc ht'ing <·on· 
ducted by Adriano Ponso at the De· 
Solo High School. Arcadia. at 8 a.m. 
e\·ery Friday. sr,·cnly "itudt•nt... al-
ready are enrolled. All per ... onnel of 
Dorr and Carlstrom Field,. are inviti>d 
to attend. 
gu~ pois :sempre enlretcm o ... aviadnre ... 
brasileiros de visita aqui na E,.,rnla Em!HY 
Riddle com muita gracio:-idade c a :::-r,.. 
pen::oa que elle c:stu<la muilo ma.; i ... lo r 
Yerdade. Sr. Foote? 
H oje ficarei aqui ma" para a prnxima 
::;emana promclo cou'."'a~ muilo mai,.. linda" 
e talve:s alguma <'ou,;a de min me. ... mo. 
A.D.D. 
Co11tw11ed from Page 17 
Scorspy for a Gyro. for tlw ~ U\\ I. rnll, and 
pitch ... intere;;ting? They.re liuilcling two 
more of these clo,,11..,tairs that will holtl 
five instruments each. 
An assortment of odd looking h\.tures 
for calibratin~. All around arc lob of hig 
and little glas8 tubes that look likt• bi~ 
thermometers ... hut are various kinds of 
Manometers. Thi,.. long lwnch in front with 
the built-in machincrv is for the t•alihration 
of electrical instrument<i ... this kind of 
meter and that kind of mcln ..• nll wry 
interestin!! ... but confu-:ing to :-ay thr 
least, to the a\erage per,.on. 
Come again ... we·n go owr lo ,\in:raft 
Overhaul next week. 
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BOWLING 
The Emhry-Riddle Bowling League 
moved into ib palatial new quarters at 
Bruns\\ irk Bowland, 220 :;:"'\. E. 13th St .. 
la-.t \\ t•d111•,..day night. .Matrhe" are sche· 
dulrd lo start promptlr at 8 :00. and the 
bowln ... are cordially invited to bring their 
families and friend ... to these plrasant new 
... urroundings. 
The sunmwr league of twehe teams will 
complrtc !'ix more wccb of play to de-
tt>rmiuc iti; champion. A new lea{!ue for 
four teams has !wen formed and will play 
a two·roun<l :-c:hr<lulc for prize money and 
a clepartnwnt trophy. After these leagues 
arc lini:;hrd a new fall and winter sixteen 
team league will he~ formed. and play will 
continue at these :-ume new alleys. 
The Cin!'innali Five innea,..ed 0 ils lead 
to tlnl't' gamt•,.; In taking thf' mea,..ure of the 
Chapman Field \o. 2 tt>am. keenan with 
u 516 and UfTrnorde with a 505 were the 
top "l'orcr,.. for the league leader,-. Tiny 
D:n i ... \\as top man for the Chapmanites 
\\ ith a •119. 
Chapman Field No. 1 took a two·game 
thumping from the CoJi..,rum Yolts team. 
The Chapman Field boys had strengthened 
their team hy adding l\lel Goecke to the 
;;quad. He made hi ... debut with a 528 set 
"hi<'h urnrkt'd him a!:' high H·orer for the 
e\erting. 
Tlw. \'nit .. wt•rn a Jillie too con"i!'tent. 
though. anti cupltm•d thr fm-t game hy 55 
pin::;, the ... rcond h) 85, and then dropped 
thl' third hy 39 pins. Capt. Ed. Hadden 
\\a" their he::;t 8COrl'r with a ·169. 
The Gremlins fought their wa~ up into 
a tie for scrnnd place with Chapman Field 
'\o. l hy makiug a dean !'Weep of their 
"t'ries "ith Admini!'lralion. Crill'hfield was 
thrir high s<·orer with a •153 while Jack 
Rilt•y loppt•d the Admini..,tralion fae with 
388. 
Transportation mon-d up into the first 
division again hy defeating the "iandhla"Lers 
three :,Lrnighl gaml".,.. Andy Godfre,·. with a 
·191 aud \\'ch \Veh-.ler. with a 414 topped 
the driving <lcparlment. while Hu~h \\'ill· 
iam ... on \\ ith a 152 kd the lo~er~. 
;\irrrafl \Hts toppled down out of the 
monc~ ela"s hy the \lilitary Engine di,·is-
ion, the Engint• hoy" winning all three titles 
by considerahlt• margin. Cecil Cook was the 
high "corer for tht' match with a •133 and 
Ilumphrry ll<>lm led Military Engines with 
a 11 l. The Coli::;eurn Amps Look two of 
tht• thn•t• µ;11n1es from the Piston Pine team. 
Harn· LeHor with 421 was the high scorer 
for tiw l'ist~>n Pins, and Hornick topped 
the \mps \\ith •110. 
FOUND 
,\ n·<I ... weult•r found on the fourth 
11001 of the 'l't><.:h School ha~ been 
turrwd in to the \tail Room. 
ORDERS IS ORDERS 
"Private Smith. I distinctly told you to qo out 
and bring me a Jeepl" by Bill Bruce 
ARMY BOXING 
The fistic ... putlight "a,. turned on again 
la:'t Fridav ewning at the Gables Co\i,..cum 
Field after h<>ing out for three wet•b due 
to inclement \\eat her on tho~1· night~. 
The leather fire worb were supplied hy 
the final contestants. All-?er ,\mhro"'' from 
the Gables and Carl Hudson. light-heavy· 
weight from Tech. 
ln the opening round both ho\ s started 
off with an e'\chan~c of h' o handed blow"'· 
one of '' hieh caught Hucl-;on off balance 
and sent him reeling into the rope .... Had 
Ambrose imnwdiatelv followl'<l up his ad-
vantaae he mav hav·e \\Oil in that round. 
but H~clson maiiagPd to shak1~ off the t>fTecls 
and hoxccl Ambrose the rest of the ~e--sion. 
Hudson, not losing heart, went hark into 
the second round fra\ and tried to stem the 
I ide of battle, hut· Amhro"e 's straighter 
punches and belfer con cl ilion "ere too 
much for Hudson with the nod ea,;iJy going 
lo Ambrose. 
'rhP. ... emi-final hout also provided it::; 
quota of action with Charil'~ Intrabartolo 
winning a drci ... ion over hi ... spunk) \\elter· 
"eil-?hl oppont'nt, Ed\Hml Dalkit'wicz. 
lnlrahartolo',_ unique collection of hlo"" 
that he let... flv from all angle ... \\ ith a good 
percentage of hits prnnxl loo punling for 
Dalkie\\ icz In soh c until the closin!! "econd" 
of the fight "hen he hel-?an to reach 
lntrahartolo \\ ith uppercut,. and stand off 
hi" a~gressi,· e allat'.ks \\ ith long left jahs. 
~ illiam ,\gne" 's superior ho'\ing skill 
gave him an ca;;y deci ... i1in o\·er hi ... ,,elter· 
weight opponent, Richard ;\lunn. This \\as 
a!...o Agnew'::; third \dn for "hi ch he is the 
fourth boxer to rccci\'I: a pair of ho'\ing 
shoes. 
Welterneight Clair Bt•auman's "illing· 
ness managed to earn him a draw with 
Chalmers Helble. 
In a novelty show that \\!ls immensely 
popular with the spcctufors. Vernon Eldred, 
weighing seventy pound~. ekl'cl out a pillow 
decision o\er his i;ixly·fi\'e pound opponent, 
~eal Anderson. 
The Athletic Program is under the di-
rection of Lt. ~lartin .Mr.wr and the offi· 
cials of the evening \\t·re: Ray Ciccone. 
Chief Second and Boxing Coarh, James 
Foley and David La,Hcnce, Judge ..... and 
Da' id Hartman. Timer. 
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VALUE OF COURTESY 
AND DISCIPLINE 
.. Tell \our traint>e,.. to make military 
courle"r 
0
and di;;cipline a habit ... the) 
mean a lot.'' 
Those are the keen words of \\ i..;dom ex-
tracted from a letter "ritten n'<'l'nth· hv a 
former Jefferson Barrack... soldier to his "old 
c:ommanding olTicer, ~Iaj. J1N•ph \\. \leg· 
lick, C.0. the 25th Training Group. 
The writer is Cpl. Roherl A. Sroll, now 
on duty 'vith a repair squadron beyond thl' 
boundaries of the l nite<l Stale .... \\ hC'n he 
was here he was a mco,'>cr of thr old :HSth 
Materiel Squadron of which Maj. Mt•glick 
was commander. 
Another part of his letter ... how~ the 
\"alue of hard training and rigorous drilling 
a" a means of a""imilating the difficult work 
ahead. He writes: ··Went on a hike a couple 
of weeks ago that really separated the men 
from the boys! '\inc mile,.. in a littll' le,-,. 
than three hour" with onr eight-minute 
break ... the heat ricochr.trd off tlw pa\C· 
ment and hit us like the well kno\\ n kick 
of a ~fo•:;ouri mule. \\'hen we came in I 
felt like a J\Iodel T Ford that ju ... t C'Ompletcd 
a cro!'::>·COUntry hop.'" 
ITaken from " Jefferson Bnrrocks HUB" ) 
\Ve too receive frequently letters from 
former students. but we \\ould like lo hear 
more yet. Let u>< know when you get out 
on the line in varinu..; part;; of the country 
how the training rel'eiwd at the Sl'hool 
here compares with that of other srho11b 
and how much value it \\as to you. 
Somewhat belated congralnlations go to 
Pfc. ~faurice Pierre, Class :~-13-B, who got 
married almost two weeks ago. 
High men in thr phy:-;ical fitnrss te,.t 
gi,·en at the Tech School up to July 4th arP: 
Pfc. Charle" 13. Hager. 22-,13-E. 
with a score of 78. 
Pfc. Donald W. Tobias. 23-13-E. 
with a score of 71 
Pfc. Wm. C. ::,e,er:-;on. 22.113-E, 
with a ,ocore of 70 
;\Iany of mu will be mi,..sing the tall 
figure and snappy n>il·e of Leonard Chance 
who left to attend Officer Candidate\. 
.;:;thool in Texas. We all wish him the best 
of lm·k. 
---·---
The follo\' ing men "ho an• graduates 
of Class 1-43-A'.\.lC han· reported a;; A<>rial 
Engineer::; to the Homestead Base: 
Pfc. Thoma!' C. Hughes, Jr. 
Pfc. Robert W. Gros 
Pvt. H arvev Sisson 
Pvt. John H. '.\.1usa 
Pvt. Charles Simpson, Jr. 
Pfc. Scott \1. Barnu<;elt 
PYt. Richard R. Ruhnke 
Pvt. Charles\. Reavis. Jr. 
Pvt. Ra' mond \f. Odiorne 
P\1. Do~ald E. Stone 
Sgt. Walter 0. Bergh of the Homestead 
Air Base reports that the abon~ men arc the 
best they have received for their final train-
ing. 
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PETER ORDWAY 
RECEIVES ORDERS 
TO ACTIVE DUTY 
I hacl hcen ra!"king my brain about how 
lo gl'l Dt•an of ,\clmi,.,.ions Peter Ordway 
to ,.tart talking about him!"Clf ... then I 
n•mcmlwn•d he hacl promised to give me 
tlit· ",_coop" 1d1c11 lil' 11 a,.. ordered lo 1H:Li1c 
duty a;; an ensign in the !\av}. ~ow he has 
left lo n•port al tht• l. S. \aval Air Base 
al Dallus, Tex. 
l't•tt•r Orel 11 a y 11as horn in St. Paul, 
;\Jinn .. on Fch. 2<>. 1916. ~c didn't learn 
about his t•arl r Ii ft•. ,.o 11 e shall ~tart with 
hi'." gracluatio.11 from Dartmouth. Upon 
graduating. lw 11 !'Ill to Holh wood as a 
reader for \\' nltt•r \\'anger Proclurtions and 
bt'C"anw :-,ton t•tlitor. 
Lntt•r, ,..et;illl! greener pasture,.. he went 
11 ith United \rt1;.t ... and greener pasture" 
the\ 11t•rc. too. \(•l onh· <lid he sell a storv 
to ihat ,..tudio but it wa~ 11 hile he was there 
that he lllt'l ~fr,... Orch1av. The storv he '-Old. 
.. ..., .. Gallant!) Glt·a111ing0.'' is to be produced 
.: fter the\\ ar. 
i\t•:xt lw 1H·nt with ~l.G.;\1. as a writer. 
and among hi,.. many ,..U<Te:i,.ful pictures 
11 hilt• with that ,..111<lio 11<>re: ''History is 
E:\fBRY-RIDOI.F. f'LY PAPER ''Stick To It" 
;\lade at .Xight." "The Great Waltz.'' and 
"The \Vizard of Oz." 
In 1910 the :-,tudio ~t·nt him lo Charlotte..;-
, ·illt>, \'11 .. where he did hi .. torical re.~earch 
for a pidnrc ancl wrott•, clirnctl'd and pro· 
duccd radio ~ho\1:-. 
Coming lo ~linmi lo ..:pend the Chri,..tmas 
holida\:- of 1911. he and hi:; hrother. John. 
enrollc<I in Emhn·-Hidcll•"-John a~ the first 
airC'raft ,..tudent "ancl Peter as om• of the 
fir,..t flight ,..1ud1·11t:-. 
Befort• the do::-c of that 'ear he h<'came 
Dean of ,\clmi,..sions anti ·sali•:- and Ad-
\erti:-ing l\Ianagt•r of Fmhrv-Hiddle. His 
r!'corcl has lll'en of thP best. Advertising, 
for instan<'C, i!i rated on a point' hm;ig and 
Emhry·R id ell<' is sixth highest in the cotm-
trv. La:-l Dccemlwr Pctt•r 11 on the monthlv 
a1~ard ghen hy tlw trad1• journal, Nation~l 
Ad Vieu-.~. 
He produced the Aviation Round Table, 
heard owr \\ k \T, and rcccntlv he ha:-
been teaching \mcrican history · and cus-
toms to the lnter-AnH!riran Cadeb. He also 
has ~enecl the Civilian ,\ir Patrol a,.. a 
lieutenant for eight mor;th,.. 
Peter Ordway i,.. not the fir:,l member of 
his family to j~1in tht• ..\rnwd Fol'C'e,... Hi:-
father. Col. L. P. Onhl.n, i:- Chief of the 
Intelligence in the Eighth. Air Forte ... ome-
" here o\er;,ea,.., \\hilt• hrotlwr John. a fir:-t 
lieutenant. is alla<·hed to th1• Eighth Air 
F orre as an Enid nccri11g OfTi('er. 
While their ";\ll•n Folks" do their part. 
the feminine memhcrs of tlw. Onh1ay fam-
I SEE BY THE PAPER 
Aviation nee<lll trained people-needs them by the thousands to co 
todAy'• Job nnd the tremendous post-wnr Job ahead. Now ta the urr.e 
to get the training which wlll enablt> you to build a successful caretr 
In a tleld which offers unlimited op1,1ortun1t1es for those who ha,·e 
whttt It takes. 
Embry-Riddle, with a choice or 41 different courses, can give you ex-
actly th1• trnlnlng you need-no matter what branch of Aviation you 
nrny want to follow. Get 1111 the facts and plan to enroll ~oon. 
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r 
Ensign Peter Ordwoy ond Robin 
ih are not idle. Peter\ lowh· 11 ifo i .. in tht• 
\a,,. League · in \e" York: hi~ mother is 
a nurse·s aid, his sister Betty. i,.. working 
for her commercial and in,..trul'lor ':- lic<•nse 
at Embff-Riddle. and cousin Patti' is a 
flight student al Chapman Field. · 
John Robin. Peter·!- halw "'Oil, "ho will 
he the ··;\Ian of the Hou.,~·· 11011 that the 
big hm'S "on "t be around. ha,.. been l'll· 
rolled a.; an Aeronautical t"ll/.! 1111• :-hulenl 
and a tram•port pilot in the \O\<'mhn clas-. 
of 1962 al Ernhry·Ridclk 
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